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A NEW CONSTITUTION 
During 1948 our Club has outgrown its originPlly set limits and become 

the larg-est association of single country collectors in Great Britain. 
We have now reached a membershin of 400, and many new friends are :join-
ing our fellovvship ever:v month. We started off from a very modest 
eginning. As on.e of our 'oldest members" put it, it was -in 1947- noth-

more than "Mr.Spiro's circle of Swiss enthusiasts". A handfull of 
tzerland collectors used to coTne every fortn.ight to Tny place. Around 
table in the drawing room we discussed the intricacies of the early 

printings and papers, compared our treasures, and exchanged information 
It vvas really through the help we got from the philatelic Press -- 

and our thankful thoughts go to M r Tom Morgan, the editor of the "Phila 
telic Magazine" ,and Mr.Richard Bloch,of the "Stamp Mirror" -- that very 
soon more and more Switzerland collectors learned about the existence 
of our study circle. Thus the Club cane into being, and S0011. scores and 
later hundreds of members in. all parts of the British Isles,and also in 
Australia,New Zealand,Canada,South Africa,India,Ceylon and several foxeign 
countries, became loyal supporters. 
Wit the establishment of self-governin.g grou-ps in London and Manchester 

a more personal link between members became possible. Now such Groups 
are in the making in Scotland,in. the West Country an.d some larger towns 

The great ramifications of our activities make it im-oerative that the 
Club --alvvays envisaged as a non-Profitmaking association of collecto 
-- should receive a wider constitution. There exists London Committee 

1. last week the Manchester Grou-p elected their honorary officers. 
is suggested that we now elect a National Committeel whose members 

__And have to take charge of such "centralised" Tnatterewhich I have to 
attend at present almost singlehanded. I have never intended to be our 
Club's "pocket Fuehrer" and would much -prefer -if re-elected - to work 
within. a democratically elected bod:v of members nomin.ated for office by 
all cf us. I have always try to follow the fine motto of the Helvetian 
Confederation,as exilressed in the Gruetli Oath - "One for all and a3_1 
for one!". Today I appeal to all our friends to take a more active part 
in the administrative work. 

It is obvious that the establishment of a National Committee is not 
an easy -naatter. Only those members belonging to the already existing 
local groups know one another, and may be prepared to nominate those 
friends whose enthugiasm and efficiency proved their qualification for 
office. The Group Committees in London an(1 Manchester will,of course ,be 
represented on the National Committee, but I would suggest that a n y 
member prepared to give his services, should shed shyne s s and 
come forward, offering his or her help. The election for the National 
Committee will have to take place by pcstal ballot, as only thus tr-.-uly 
democratic voting by all members scattered throughout the width and 
breadth of Britain can be safeguarded. I -pro-pose to publish in the next 
News Letter a list of nominations and I invite all those among you,who 
feel that they could render useful service to our fellowship, to come 
forward. 

One of the first task of the National Committee vvill be to con.vene a 
Annual General Meeting,and to decide on the plan of a Switzerland Fochi-
bition to be orgenised by our Club,on which more details are published 
elsewhere in this News Letter 
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Two interesting side—lines of collecting Swiss stamps are provided by the Hotel Posts: 

and the Soldiers Stamps. Although the issues in both these groups owe their existence to 
private initiative and cannot be considered as strictly "official", they possessed 
limited postal validity and were recognised by the Swiss postal authorities. 
We dealt with the labels issued by Swiss hotels for the payment of messengers! charges 
for carrying letters to the nearest post office, in a previous issue of the News Letter. 
Today we shall consider the Soldiers Stamps, eagerly oollected by Swiss philatelists, 
and gaining more and more friends among collectors of Switzerland all the world over. 
To understand the reason for the existence of these semi—official labels, it is necessa-

ry to say a few words about the Swiss military system. Switzerland has no regular army, 
and her national defence is based entirely on a militia system, which goes back for many 
centuries. Every ablebodiod Swiss on reaching his 19th year of ago, is called up for  
military service. For 13 years he serves in the "Line" , (Auszug), doing 60 to 90 days of  
active service each year. After an initial training for several weeks, the young recruit 
attends every year camps, where "refresher courses" are often spread over week—ends,in 
order to limit interference with his work or studios to the least possible extont.Aftor 
13 years ho is transferred into the Reserve (Landwohr) 	in which he serves for 8 
years,during which his military obligations are less stringent.On reaching 40 he joins 
the "Landstruhich can be best compared pith our Home Guard in war—time,is freed from  
training and called for military duties only in times of an emorgency,Somo 1,000 profe- 

ssional officers and N,C,O.s provide the reservoir of full—time instructors. There is 
also a small number of full—time air force pilots and technicians and a small "Fortre'  
Guard" manning the frontier fortifications. During the 1914-18 and 1939-45 wars Swi 
land observed "armed neutrality" and by a general mobilisation of her entire military 
might succeeded in discouraging Hitler to put his plans of marching through Swiss te2ria. 
tory into France, ante pnaoioe,  
All Swiss servicemen enjoy exemption from paying postage, but their mail must bear a 

seal or rubber stamp of the C.O. to be passed free of charge by the postal authorities, 
This facility is given,of course,only to men on active servicè. It was in June, 1915, 
that Herr Fred Bieri, an officer of the 38th Infantry Bataillon, and an artist in his 
civilian occupationi ,suggested the issue of special "Soldiers! Stamps" to bo affixed to 
the letters freed from postal charges. The soldiers wore asked to pay a few Centimes for 
the labels, and the revenue wont to a benevolent fund for servicemen. Dr.Stiner, a 
medical officer with the Infantry Regiment No.11 (Solothurn) took up the idea and intro-
duced similar labels for his unit, These were the first "Soldiers Stamps". Soon many 
other units followed suit,and at the and of the first world war practically every unit  
had its own "stamps". After the demobilisation in 1919 all these stamps were withdrawn. 
Some of them, of which only a few thousand were printed, became quite rare, and are today 
fetching high prices. 

The idea was taken up again in 1939, and put into practice on a much wider scale than 
during the first world war. Encouraged by the military authorities, hundreds of labels  _ 
were issued by the various units and accepted -by the P,T.T, as evidence for the exemp 
from paying postage by the sender. Many post offices cancelled those labels with the 
normal,dated postmarks, whilst in other instances special postmarks iasuod by brigade, 
regimental and other military post offices were used. 
Many of the Soldiers Stamps are very finely produced and have interesting designs,  

depicting military scenes. It is obvious that every Swiss collector who served With his 
national army —and during the last war practically every ablebodied man aid ve — was 
eager to add at least some of the stamps issued for his own unit to his Swiss collection, 
and soon collecting of these labels became quite general, The interest in the Soldiers 
Stamps is shared outside Switzerland by many philatelists interested in postal history 
and military art, To airmail collectors tho various labels issued by units of the Swiss  
Air - Force provide a special appo 1. 

(There are quite a few collectors of Soldiers Stamps among our members and a special  

packet containing a good selection is making the round. Members who would like to  
see it are asked to write to the Secretary.)'  

Now available:  
LOCHER'S CATALOGUE OF SOLDIERS STAMPS,1914-18 war,illustrated ...6/-
LOCHER' S CATALOGUE OF SOLDIERS STAMPS,1939-45 war, a fine volume .. l©/8  

(" I 	 All bids accepted on the understanding that lots ca be 
P 	STS AUCTION  T I V 

O n! 
I V ^ ={1 returned if found not satisfactory (postage to be refunded  
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FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS 
YELLOW THREADS IN PRO JUVENTUTE PAPER.  Our Berne correspondent, whose report on the 

bIue/red and yellow threaded granite paper used for the later issues of the 
Olympic Games set, was pdblished in the NoveMber News Letter, now says that this"strange" 
paper vas also used for part of the Pro Juventute 1948 issue, The P.T.T. says that an 
investigation is now being conducted, why paper of a quality not specified in the contact 
with the suppliers vas used. We understand that only a very small proportion of this 
paper was used, and it must be expected that the paper variety will become very elusive, 
MaALIERT AUBERSON,  Editor of the "Schweizer Briefmarken Zeitung",the official organ of 

the Federation of Swiss Philatelic Societies, for more than 31 years, has gone into 
retirement, M.Auberson,one of the most distinguished Swiss ph4atelists, is well known ' 
far beyond the frontiers of his awn country, as the organiser of many exhibitiono,inclad-
ing the Berne Philatelic Exhkibition of 1914, the NABA (Zurich,1934),the AARAU (1938),the 
Centenary exhibitions in 1943 etc. Ho acted as preaddent of the jury and as juror on many 
international occasions. As the author of excellent studies on early pen-cancellations, 
thellIndustrielle Kriegswirtschaft" service atamps and Swiss posts abroad, he contributed 
to philatelic research. He is succeeded as editor of the leading Swiss journal by Herr 
Willy Klaiber. 

SWISS "DATED CORNERS':  A new field for specialisation provide the dated corners on sheets 
printed on the new "Wifag" rotary printing press installed three years ago at the P.T.T.' 
printing works. The shoots bear the printing date -day,month (in Roman numerals)and year-
inathe left hand lower corner. The first otamp printed on the Wifag press vas the 5 5 C 
P Juventuto 1945. Apart from all sdbsequent 5 4 5 C values of the Pro Juventute issues, 

'allowing stamps are known to exist with "dated corners": 10 C Pestalozzi; 3,10 brown, 
' eon, 15, 20 red San Salvador°, 20 brawn San Salvador°, 30 blue, 30 grey, 40 grey, 

aa-alue,of the Landscape series; 60, 900. and 1.50-F of the Historic set; 30 grey, 40 blue 
50 and 60 C Airmail; 3 C. SdN Courier, 10 C Pestalozzi BiE, 20,30 and 40 C. Bureau Intern, 
d'Education, and 20,30 and 40 C Sante" overprints, Swiss collectors collect the dated CCT—
nors in blocks of four, as to the French with their familiar "coins datds". 
HELICOPTER FLIGHT COVERS - UT  AND UP. Our Zurich correspondent says that a minor "racket" 

	

developed over the Helicopter Flight covers, of which altogether 23,000 	a total weight 
of 1741-kilogrammes were carried on September 23,1948. It appears that some smart "opera-
tors" succeeded in cornering most of them and mum offering them at 3.- Francs apiece. We 
received a small supply at a elightly cheaper price,and can offer them at 38.6d.to  members„ 

TELL 13  C. WITH  BROKEN "L".  Our member,Mr.R.L.Mayston (Beckenham) made an interesting 
discovery letely. Carrying out a little "sortinglao duplicates, he found 
a very distinct flaw in the lettering of the 13 CentLmes olive-green Tell 
stagp of the 1915 issue (Zumstein No.139). Tho "L" in "HELVETIA" shows a 
peculiarly shaped serif, which looks like an intentional part of the design. 
We understandahowever, that the flaw was cauzed by a slight damage to the 
a,,ainder. Zumsteints havo so far refrain from mentioning the varietY in 
aa - Special catalogue,although much less distinct flaws are catalogued. 

BETIMES GREEN'  LANDSCAPE VARIETY, Another interesting variety was shown to 1113 by our 
/ a_ ,aer, Mr.C.A,Smale of Northwich. it is a very distinct break in the horizontal shading 

of-the sky. Mr.Smale has done a lot of research, and says that the variety occurs on both 
the Biberist and Sihl papers. The earliest pestmarked stamp with the variety in his posse 
ssion bears the date 29.12.1938, the latest 27.7.1944/on Bibesrist paper, but he found 
only one specimen showing r, break,among 'hundreds of stamps on Sihl paper,bearing a 
postmark of February 23,1977.7-717-6ther 5 C stamps printed on Sihl paper have the break 
the earliest in his possession being postmarked 1.1.1938,the latest 23.12,19400 Can any 
member supply further information? 

HOW "GOOD"  WILL  BE THE IMABA MINIATURE SHEET? It is officially announced that the total 
number issued of these blocks was 202,240. This figure compares as follows with previaup 
sheets: Pro Juventute 1937: 434,739; Nrtional Fete 1940: 75,384; National Fete 1942 : 
118,o41;'NABA Exhibition: 5o,000;(face value 50 Centimes,preoent market price in Switzer-
land 50.- francsl); Pro Patria 1936: 126,000; AARAU Exhibition: 2o4,855; Zurich Centenary 
160,765, Geneva Centenary: 160,978, Basle Dove: 146,143, Best comparison is the AARAU 
sheets,sold in 1938 at a face value of 50 C,and now catalogued at 4,5o, The Imaba block 
sold at 3.- frs. should be worth by 1958 at least 27.- francs. Or will it? 

BERNE POST MUSEUM BECOMES LARGER. So many additions for the philatelic section of this 
famous museum wore acquired during tho last fey years that structural alterations had 
become necessary.The Museum was closed to visitors in December and has been just reopened 
enlarged by serveral basement rooms,which now house many new display cabinets. 
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If PRO JUVENTUTE, Complete in unmounted blocks of four MINT. A superb 
" Collection for 	 35 	1943 Large Post Cent.Block, Mint....15/- tt 
II These are examples from my New Swiss Price list. Please send stamp for a copy. 11 

It 	 - 	 - n Tr, .rf Trim ey Tyr A 
TH 0 M AS ID,. GE OE IN 8 , CRAIG-CROOK PARK 	 bb 	 " 

11 
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WA 	Switzerland fused SG,No.444,452, 
454-6, C 3,4. Member 195 (Mr.Scott--White) 
RAYONSI&II and Strubeliwanted 
Only in perfect condition (Member 365) 
10 F.1938,.S.G,390,very fine used block 

of four,for sale.Offer over 7/6 (Mem.125) 

WANTED Pro Juventute SG,C2;07,C8,C12,C13 -
-C17,018,026 in. used blocks of four. (Mam4o6 

For Sale Zumstein Special Cat.7/6'(1.88) 

POSTAL AUCTION N°2  
Lot No. Description 	Lowest Bid  

10 Pro Juventute 1913-1948, 
complete,mint unmounted coll,..Z 7.10.0 

11 5 C 

 

Pro Juvent,Zum,S12,..J 1 9 10..0 

 

 

12 20 Carne Tell,Zum.S.33,scarce, 1.7/6 
13 Air 50 C 1919,S.G.299,unusod 	15/- 
14 Air 10 on 15 C,S.G.362,mint 	 5/6 
15 Air 35 C Pilot,SG.319,mint ..... 	10/ 
16 Air 40 C Pilot,SG.320,mint 	. 9/6 
17 	dtto.,fine used - 	  9/- 
18 Air 75 C SG.324,smooth •paper,mint 8/- 
19 Air 35 C SG.339, mint 6/-, dtto.0 
20 Air 40 C SG.340, mint..., 	 8/ 

err 

•

• 

FOR SPEC/A,! /5ED SELECT/ON OF 
;T///v?l'i (pr•icefl Sincrly) 

AUSTRALI A, BELGIUM, C ZECHO SLOVAKIA 
IRE ,FRANCE, HOLLAND ,RUSSIA AND 

• 	

SWITZIRLANDD 

write to G.E.GOO/<' 
n,WILTON AVE. VAST HARTLEPOOL. 
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FROM THE NATIONAL SECRETARY 
I shall be away from London during the first half of February, and apologise for any 

delays in correspondence which will be inevitable. 
PLAN FOR CLUB EXHIBITION THIS SUNNIER, We intend to hold a Switzerland Exhibition in. 

London in May, It is intended as a two days display of all issues, including specialised 
parts of members' collections, to be arranged at suitable premises in the West End, 
Although we do not intend to vie with the great shows organised by leading philatelic 
organisations, we think that, with the help of members,we should succeed in arranging ,a 
representative and interesting display, Several members have already promised to enter 
sheets from their collections and we shall be pleased to hear from others. The display 
may later go "on tour" and visit Manchester and other centres. Various Swiss organisations 
have kindly promised their assistance. 

STAMP pOLT ;CTORS ANNUAL. Members should order quickly this excellent little handbook 
cause net many copies are left at the publishers. There are many interesting data and 
notes referring to Switzerland, a  little article on Swiss postal history 
with 8 pictures showing the ancient "couriers" in their colourful 15-th 
century costumes, and many other items of general philatelic interest. 
The price s only 2s.6d. and members who miss the book will have cause 
for regret. 
SWISS AIRMAIL CATALOGUE. Published by the Swiss Aerophilatelic Society 
and containing everything which a Swiss collector interested in airmail 
issues wants to know, is already out of print. We have very few copies 
left (Price 15s.6d.) and once the 1949 edition is sold out,it may take 
a long time to get hold of this excellent,specialisod c . etalogt e. 

LONDON GROJD f MAGIC-ESTER GROUH---  

be- 

IF YOU FrIND' A 
CROSS HERE 

IT MEANS YOUR 
SUBSRIPTION IS 
DUE' THIS MONT 
;5/.. for l_y - 

X x 
x 

,Secretary- P,Stratton, 60,R"gency St. Sw,1 

The Group is holding its-nit meeting on 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY lstl at 6,3o p.m. at the 
Church House, Great Smith Street,Westmirn tar,, 
There will be a display and talk by Mr. M. 
Neville on the "Universal Postal Union 1900" 
issue, followed by a discussion and bourse. 

All members in the London area are asked to 
make every effort to attend this important 
meeting. Members who want to raise any query 
about some of their "tamps, are invited to 
bring them along, 

f m r.,&' WANTS % OFFERS  

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX.xxxXXxxXxxxxXxxxxxxXX X  

'13DERN FOREIGN 
WANTS LISTS W.I LOOMMD  

APPROVAL S1LEC TICN S  

R I?'CINiOP, B.PA. 
28,HILLSIDE ROAD,NORTHWOOD,Mddx. 

x 
:X'xxxx XxXxXXXXXXXXX'X' XXXXXXXXXXXXXXx 

• 
• 
• 

• • • 
• 
• 

Secretary: E,M.Hcmilton, 7,The Willows, 
Chorlton Ville, M nchester, 21.  

A friendly "get-together_ " took place on 
January 21st at the Olde Wheatsheaf Hotel 
Many members travelled long distanced to 
attend the meeting, including Mr,Eastwood 
from Halifax, Mr.Knight from Liverpool,Mr ' 
Hopwood Sayer (who accepted committee offi-
ce) from Wigan. Members and visitors(seve- 
ral of whom joined the Club on the spot) 
were treated to an interesting display of 
a composite range of the 10 C. Rayon II 
(Mr.E.M.Hamilton),proofs of the 1882 issues, 
Tote beche,and Hotel Posts selections. 
A discussion and short auction conclude 
the meting, 
NEXT MEETING is on Friday, February 11-e i 
6 p.m. at the Wheataheaf Hotel, M/chester 
and we hope that members will tarn up in 
strength. Mr.J.Burrows will give a display, 

GEORGE VI and 
) 

x 
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In response to an invitation from tfte Chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the London International Stamp Exhibition 1950, Sir John Wilson, Bt*, 
the Hon.National Secretary, Mr.E.H.Spiro, tabled a motion at the meeting 
of the London Group Committee, held on Tuesday) March lst,1949, that our ' 
Club should participate at the Exhibition. This motion was carried unani-
mously by all Committee members attending (Mrs.Rawnsley, Messrs. Harding, 
Mayston, Beville, Dr.Strauss, Spiro and Stratton). 
Subject to the allocation of frame space by the Exhibition Committee, it 
is intended to show a collective exhibit of Switzerland in Group J 
compiled by members of the Helvetia Stamp Club. 

The Committee also approved. unaniraously Mr.Spirols suggestion that our Club ahould give 
every possible assistance and publicity to the London International Exhibition 1950, the 
first great philatelic event in this country since the 1923 Exhibition. Our members will 
be urged to co-operate by inviting their philatelic friends abroad to visit the London 
Exhibition, and the Club is to organise graup visits, especially for its members in the 
Provinces. The London International Stamp Exhibition will be held from May 6th to May 
13th in the Great:Hall of Grosvenor House, Park Lane. There will be ten graups of general 
exhibits as follows: A) Great Britain, B) British Commonwealth (with 6 sub-divisions), 
C)U.S.A., D) Europe (with seven subdivisions, including one for Switzerland,Spain and 
Rumania), 20 Central and South America, F) Other Cauntries, G) Locals, H) General and 
Thematic Collections, J) Combined Exhibits by Philatelic Societies, K) Air Mail, and 
!Iwo special Sections, for Yaung Collectors and for Postal History. 
Members who desire to enter individual exhibits in the competitive sections, should 

write to the Hon.National Secretary for further details. As regards the Combined Exhibi 
of the Helvetia Stamp Club, funther details will be announced in the next issue of the 

ws Letter”. 

AANCHESTER MEETMG 
FRIDAY MARCH 11-th, 629..pm 

DISPLAY "188 ISSUES",BOURSE 

,0---176-176-15;;TTEFF5-4-6--- 
TUESDAY, APRIL 5-th,02pm. 

TWC DISPLAYS,BOURSE,EXCHANGE 

THE P.T.T.PROGRAMNE 1949 

A NEW SWISS LANDSCAPES SET 
PRO-AERC STAMP  -- CENTENARY JET  -- U.P.U.JUBILE4 SET 
Switzerland is to have a new series of postage stamps in the small 

denominations - frnm 3 to 40 Centimes, replacing the present Landscape 
set. The Swiss fully realise the great importance of postage stamps for 
tourism propaganda, and for some time Cantonal authorities and tourism 
organisations were asking for the inclusinn of designs depicting resnrts 
and scenery in their particular regions, argueing that the present 
pictorials have had a long spell of circulation (in fact since 1936,with 
the exception of the new 25 C design) and that it would nnly be fair to 
include now other scenes. Their request was now granted by the postal 
authorities, and the new series will depict various new subjeots.of 
Alpine beauty. The change in design will be accompanied by a change in 
the size of the stamps, because it was felt that the present small size 
did not provide sufficient scope for the artist. The new stamps will 
therefore be produced in the size of the Pro Juventute,Historioal and 
Iirmail stamps (24 by 29 mm, picture area 21 by 26 mm . 	P.T.O. 
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Karl Bickel, who created the 1936/4o postage stamps and many other of 
the finest designa of Swiss issues, will once again be responsible for 
the engraving of the new series. The new"Landscapes" will be issued by 
and by during the next six months, replacing the small ones, but the 
latter will remain valid until the considerable stocks are exhausted. 

The Pro-Aero Fund (a corporation whose object is the encouragement 
cf aeronautic interest) will benefit from the issue of another special 
PRO ARRO 1949 stamp, the fifth since 1938 (75 Centimes) -the others 
having been issued in 1941 (1 F.),1943 (1 F.) and 1946 (1.5o F), which 
may appear in time for the Aviation Propaganda Dav and "Triangle Flight' 
on April 28th and 29th. So far its face value was not officially dis-
closed, but it is expected that it will be either 1.5o F or 2 Francs. 

In celebration of the centenary of the transfer of the postal autho-
rity by the Cantons tn the "Bund", and the unification of the postal 
services under the Federal Government, a set of four stamps (probably in 
the usual denominations of 5,10,20 and 40 Centimes) will be issued early 
this summer, 

It will be followed later in the year (probably in September) by an-
other short set in commemoration of the 75th-Jubilee of the Uni441 
Postal Union, of which the cradle stood in Berne. It will be Swi 	r 
land's third UPU set, the two others being those of 1900 and0192, 0 

We understand from the P.T.T. +hat both sets will be issued.,allsold 
at their face value without any turtax--adect40Av' 
ought to be warmly commended. These two commemorative sets A144.,:be 
duced in the large size, as used for the Railway series, thdRistidn 
Fetes etc. Incidentally,the Naticnal Fete 1949 and the Pro Juventute 
sets will, of course, appear as usual on June 15th and December 1st. 
respectively. 

The P.T.T.programme compares very favourable with those of other 
countries, some of which -as for instance France- are determined t' ■ mar 
collectors' enjoyment by continuous, barefaced attacks on their pockets 
The French postal authotities have just announced a programme of some 
70 to 80 stamps, many cf them of a highly speculative and entirely super-
fluous character, with values up tn 1,000 frs.,designed entirely for 
philatelic purposes. The wise restrain of the Swiss P.T.T, will result 
in winning even more friends for Swiss philately,whn will be pleased to 
add some new beautiful and finely produced items from their favourite 
country to their collections. 

from our CO RR ESPEN DE NTS 
PRO JUVENTUTE 1948 5-5 6 SHADE VARIETY.  

Our Borne Correspondent reports and submit s 
two distinct shades of this stamp- reddish-
violet 8,nd greyish-violet,the first being 
the scarcer, ' 	 til 

Rome-Athens-Cairo, the latter from Zurich to ii 	WANTS LIST WELCOMED 
New York (the original Sviiiss-USA flight was ;1 . 	APPROVAL SELECTI.:NS, 

and 19th - the first from Zurich-Kloten to ,i 
TWO FIRST FLIGHTS  took place on January 18 It 

11 GEORGE VI AND MODERIV FOREIGN 1: 

from Geneva) Special cachets VU3r0 used. 	tt 

If R C HOPS 9 B.P.A 
It 

. 	
,/ HIGH AUCTION PR/CES IN SWITZERLAND  

11 
Our Zurich (and other) correspondents tell " 1128.HILLSIDE,ROAD,NCRTHWQ0D,Mddx, N 
Ine that Swiss clas 61" * such as Cant°nals0 	411111 II 11 It It tl tl 1111111111 II It 111111 II 1111 11 It II II II II II 111111 II 0 
Rayons,Sitting Helvetia in fine condition, 	  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
but also some of the scarcer modern items 	x For Specialised Selections of 	K 
are fetching record prices in a,-uctions,which x 	 x 
offen excceed catalogue votations.Another § Stamps (priced singly) of 	x 
proof that Stanley Gibbons Catalogue prices icc AUSTRALIA,BELGIUM,CTECHOSLOVAKIAx 
have little relation to the market situ:L.40:1X EIRE ,FRANCE ,HOLLAND ,RU SSIA AND 31'c. 

NEW SWISS RAILWAY STAMPS.  Sie•Federal Rail icc S W I TZERL AND x 

ways have Just issued the following new starp3x write to G. E. C o o ir< Et § 
in the current desitp: 4 F' yellow/black,20 51 11,WILT0N AVE. WEST HARTLEPOOL. K 
brown/orange/black anal 30 F violet/l.blue. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

i8c8c8c8c8c&&8c8c8A8c8c8c8cMc8c8c8c8c8A8A8c8c8c8c8c8c&&&&&Wc8c8A8c&&&&8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c&&8c8c8c8c8c8c&8c8c8ct 

C V S I T Z E L A N 3 C■ FFERS OF FINE. EARLY CLASSICS 
I 	Ole www. Tr„.Triir Trivripil 	 1854-62 in blocks,strips,pairo & 

lii 	v • w\Y . it in. 11.) !WWI )1. 	P ro J uventu te 1916_11917 mint sets 
t 	3 , COMPTON RISE ,PINNER,Mddx. BuRpivTaglis ;Ye? itfiagliVoU TvliCeNyvS fMperni9+-Y„‘,(Q 
E8c8c8c&8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8A8c8c8c8A8c8c8c8c8A8c8cMck8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8A8c8c&&&&&&&8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c8c6c8c&&&8cidciec 

IF A CROSS APPEARTj IN' 
THIS SPACEX(4,q1 MEMBER- 
SHIP SUBSCRIPTION (57-) 
MR. 1949 IS ME. PLEASE 
REMIT AT YOUR EARLIEST 
'CONVEBIENCE. 7HANK YOU1 

iltmuttnetuttnnuntrittutumnituttimmuntuttmevirtutintuff 

11 
If 
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HOW TO DETECT ZURICH  ORGERI ES 
During the last few weeks I had to deal with two interesting cases of forgeries of these 
stamps. One concerned a 4 Rappen Zurich entered -in good faith- by a member for the Club's 
Postal Auction. It was a copy certificated by the Swiss expert Herr L.C.F.Asch,described 
as "genuine but thinned and rubbed". I had no hesitation to accept it for the auction at 
the modest "reserve" of 416, relying on the certificate of a 'Well known expert.Horever, 
our member,Mr.E.Shurly of Elstree,who subsequently examined the stamp, proved to me beyond 
doutp.t that it was a forgery. The stamp was,of course,withdrawn from sale. Another instance 
that an accepted, respected and well-known expert can err,.. 
The other case was even more curious,A member in the Midlands acquired a 4 Rappen at a 

public auction held by one of the "leading firms of philatelic auctioneers",Ho paid a 
considerable amount for it,and then sent it to me for expertising. I recognised it at the 
first glance of being a crude bogus .-not' even a forgery,but one of those dubious labels' 
bearing in the corners the figures 1-8--4-3, Which some 50 years ago weraI believe, dis 
tributed by a Swiss chocolate firm with their choco-bars, in the same manner as were,once 
'upon the time, cigarette cards in this country. That a firm of "leading auctioneers" 
employs "lotters" so ignorant of elemnetnry philately is rather astonishing,. The member 
returned the stamp and asked for refund of his money and expenses, which the firm did with 
many apologies. 

These two cases showed that many 	advanced collectors are unaware that it is not too 
difficult to detect forgeries of the Zurich isaaes. As we all know, the stamps have a 
peculiar b?ckground of czdss-cross diagonal lines in the form of lattice 
work. There are five f' _fferent types,and the lines vary according to type 
These lines are arranged in groups of four, with or without odd lines in 
the. corners. Starting to count the lines in the. LEFT ÜCPBR CORIPDR and en-
ding at the RIGHT BOTTOM CORNIER in one direction, and in the RIGHT UPPER 
CORNER towards the LEFT BD 2OM CORNER in the Other, we get a "formula of 
six figures. This formula for Type I is: 2-15-2 0-16-0, which means 
that there are two lines in the left upper corner, followed by 15 groups 
of four lines and two lines in the right bottom corner,and, counting in 
the other direction, no odd lines in the right upper cornor,l6 groups of 
four lines and no odd lines in the left bottom corner. 

The formula' for the 4 Rappen 
hype I 2-15.-2 : 0-16-0 
Type II 0-16-0 : 0-16-0 
Type. III 0-16L0 ; 3-15-2 
Type IV 3-15.1 : 2-15-3 
Type V 2-15-2 : 2-15-3 

The formula 
Type I 
Type II 
Type III 
Type IV 
Type V 

for the 6 Rappen 
2-15-2 : 0-16-1 
1-15-3 : 3-15-1 
0-15113 : 2-15-3 
0-16 0 : 1--15-3 
2-15-1 • : 1-16-0 

All genuine Zurich have a distinct hyphen between the word LOCAL - TAXE, the shading 
to the back of the 4 is prefectly vertical and straight, there are two dots over the U 
in "Zurich". 
Mr.E.Shurly kindly promised to describe the most dangerous forgeries in a separate 

article,which I hope to publish in one of the next issues of the "News Letter". In ' 
meantime - good hunting with the help of the formulae, which will at least provide 
of fun, and,I hope, not too much disappointment,when you inspect your own treasures  . 

IdH.S. 

POSTAL 	 All lots are offered on the understanding that they 
r u t I 11 ,I 1 t , r a ,I II II CI U U ,r 11 1111,1 11 ,111 11 n 1t,t 11  can be returned if found unsatisfactory. Your bid should 

Entries of better class 	be slightly above the "reserve",but a definite amount 
stamps welcome .10% commission must be bid. Only successfull bidders will be notified. 

111,111111 t,,1111", ► 1111 ►► "f,II,?tt 11 111111111InICuummIII111111?,,,n",,,,"tr"",?I,11"?Inn?I1111"1111"tm”flU111ti1?I1111It ► 111I11 11 11trn1111 
We receiveed from a Swiss friend a number of the rare 1935/37..:-PERFORATHD CROSS OFFTC ALS 
for dale. Many members want them,and we thought it the fairest way to offer them in the 
Postal Auction.If put into Exchange Packet booklets, they would probably be "snatched" by 
the two or three members at the top of the list. Prices are reasonable, considering the 
market situation and high catalogue value. 
Lot No. Descripption 	Lowest bid 

1 5 C.Litho. Zum.No.2 mint 5/ 
2 10 C 	11 	Zum.No.3 " 	5 
3 25 C 	" Zum.Th. 6 (cat.12F) 18%6 
4 35 C. Helvet.Z.No.8,mint 	1. - . - 

5 50 C. " Zum.No10 (c.12F) 17/6 
6 60 C. " Z.No.11(cat 9F)m. 12/6 
7 1.20 F Arms,Z.No.l6 mint 18/- 
8 1,50 F " Z.No.17, mint 18/- 
9 2 F. Arms,Z.No.18(c.14F)41. -. - 

10 3 C.Recess,Z.No.19v 	14/- 
11 5 C. " Z. 20y 	 14/- 
12 	dtto,but ribbed P, 	12 
13 10 -  C Recess,Z.No.21y 	10/- 
14 15 C. " Z.No.22z,ribbed 14/- 
15 25 0 	" Z.No.24z,ribbed 15/- 
$1 	11 11 11 11 It 11 11 11 11 11 11 t1 1r I, t1 tI lI t1 It 11 I 	,r II 1111 1t 11 11 11 11 1t 11 11 11 

Lot No. 	Description 	Lowest bid  

161 30 C. Reeess,Z.No.25y mint 	8/5 
171 40 C 	" Z.T.27z,ribbed 14/- 
All these are mint, but there are also 
quite a few fine used,Membersmay end 
their "wants" for these. 
18 5 Rappppen 1854 first printing 

BBRO'QN, Z.22Aa,SG,25,f.u, g.,8. -.- 
19 1934 NABA,rare Miniature Sh44. - 
20 5 Fr.Int.Labour Office ,1923 	22/6 
21 Prc Juventute 1915,mint pair 	1g./- 
22 	dtto. 1916,complete mint 	1/- 
23 	dtto 1917,complete mint 	18/- 
24 	dtto.l917 3 C.(C6) ,mint _ 
25 	dtto 	5 C C. S C7) mint 	6/ 
26 	dtto. 1939 ( C b/91 3 ,mint 	3/- 
It 11 II It ,1 11 II II tt 11 II tt ?I it tI It t, " 1t II II I? It 11 II ?I it 11 t1 u 11 II I! It ?? II " r 
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NEWS LETTM roulLE ISSUE. I am sorry that we missed an issue in February, but I have been 
away from London for neaily three Weeks, and I am afraid that I shall be away again for 
a week in March, reporting on a by-ele ction in the North of England. Please,kindly keep ' 
in mind that I am not a paid employee of the Club, and that I have to make my living other-
wise than by pursuing our philatelic hobby. I am already using a lot of my office time - 
paid by my newspapess anployers - for Club affairs1 
ZUMSTEIN DICTIONARY AVAILABLE AGAIN. After nany months of waiting-we received a email quo-

Artrof thiO excellent little dictionary of philatelic terms (German-French-DutCh-Swedish-' 
Forwegian-Danish-ENGLISH),which is indispensable for all users of the Zumstein and other 
foreign catalogues. Members who booked it a long time age,will be supplied at onceothers 
shauld order the few remaining copies without delay. Unfortunatelyowing to austoms duties 
and the rate of exchange, the price is higher by 3d0now,the Dictionery posts 2/- & ld.posts 

LOCHER SOLDIERS STAMP CATALOGIE SUPPLEMENT 1949, has just appeared and lists some iteme 
omitted from the catalogue and a number of new discoveries. Available at 1/6 plus ld post, 

EUROPE FROM 1940 CATALOGUE. All collectors of'fareign stamps should get this handy little 
catalogue, which is the only one which gives up-to-date price quotationsospecially of all 
recent Swiss isuues. It is a simplified catalogue, but includes in contrast to S.G. also 
all Miniature sheets since 1940. We are distributing it at the publisher's price of a/G, 

SWISS CATALOGUES. We have a few copiea left of the following: 	Lplus 2dopostage. 
Zumstein Europe 1949 (22/6 plus ls postage), Zumstein Switzerland and Liechtenstein 1949 
(3/6 plus 3d post.), Zumstein Switzerland Specilised Handbook (15/6 plus 9d postage), 
SIASS Airmail Catalogue and Handbook (15/- and 6d postage), Mueller Switzerland and Liech- 

---- `ein Semi-Specialised Cat.(reduced price 3/3 for the luxury edition), Lochers Soldiers 
cat.1914-18 war(616), Lechers Soldiers Stamps cat.1939-1945 war (10A. Once this 

--1" "stock" is exhausted there will be little chance to supply any of these catalogues. 

-FfrillAYSTON WINS FIRST PRICE FOR SWISS EXHIBIT'. Our Member, Mr.R.L.Mayston -one of the 
lite-wires on the London Group Committee- has won the First Award with commendations from 
the Judge at the recent Air Ministry Philatelic Society exhibition and open competition 
for a display of a small portion of his Swiss collectionalimited to only six sheets. It 
is interesting to note that no exhibits of G.B.and British Colonials were included in the 
first five awardsolthaugh most of the Air Ministry P.S.members are collectors of these 
countries. Our congratulations to friend MAyston for keeping Helvetia's banner flyingl 

FOUR DISPLAYS IN A MON7H is probably a record for even uuch an ethusiastic philatelist 
as Mx.G.F.Ellis, aur distinguished member of Rothwell and Vice-President of the Loads P,S. 
Mrallis gave in February talks and displays of "Some Modern Switzerland" to the philate-
lic societies of Bradford, Leeds, Halifax and Waaefield. The displays limited to the 
issues and varieties from 1938 to 1948 attracted greatest interest and admirationond 
proved that there are more Swiss enthusiastsin Yorkshire than were expected. Vx.Elliste 
display included a most comprehensive show of tie Air Mail plate flaws, a fine range of 
the Salvage 86-tenant pairs and strips, miniature sheets and First Flight covers - and the 
tol^le delightful presentation was beautifully written up, 

	

=LONDON GROUP     	 MANC‘HESTER GRQUP  
iecretary: P.STRATION, 60,Regency 	 Hon.Secretary: ihm.ummatur, 

11 	1/1111111111“ItIltIlt 
7,The Willows,Chorlton Ville, M/C, 21 

Another interesting meeting took place on Febru- nummuummummflunnerflummuummuummummit 

ary10 at the Church House,Westminster,at which This New Lotter is published just in 
Mr.M.Noville gave a most instructive talk on the time to remind you that the  next meet 
U.P.U.1900 issues,of which he displayed some of 	ing will take place on Frodayolgaronoil, 
the gems from his higtly specialised collection. 	at 6.3o p.m.at the Old Whettsheaf Hotel. 
After the display, at a friendly "get-together, 	Mr.F.C.Gysin will give a ta3k  and show 
Which is one of the most successful features of 	his excellent collection of the 2"1082 
the London meetings, Mr.P.Stratton handed round 	ISSUES OF TIE 2-15 C /1GURES IGSUES" 
some interesting items from his collection and 	which will be followed by a BOURSE. 
books and journals from his fine philatelic 	Tho Mandhester Group has "gone to it" 
library. Many queries were diacussed and solved. 	in a big way. The monthly meetings are 
2he  next meeting of the London Group will take 	well attended and members come from all 
place on ATR1L 5th,60o p.m.at the Church Ho., 	over the Midlands and Yorkshire.It the 

Westminster,Great Smith St.,S0.1. A very fine 	last meeting (on February llth), Mr.' 
treat awaits members who are advised not to 	Burrows of Gatley displayed his comp- 
miss this meeting. Mr.Mayston will give a talk 	lete collection of Pro Juventute in 
and display on "TEN DECADES OF SWISS STAMPS" 	blocks of faur,and Vir.Hurt ”Hotelpostsu 
(and we know that we can expect from him a good both attracting greatest interest. Mr. 
tale and an artistically presented sho4Our 	Hamilton is going in May to tha U.S.A, 
member,Mr.E.F. Hurt,the yell-known expert on 	and mubers of the Group will miee him ' 

postal history has kindly sent his famous colle badly until his return later in the stim 
ctiOn of SWISS HOTELPOSTS. As he has just gone 	mer. But the Group will be in the good 
to Switzerland, Mr.E.H.Spiro will act as pro xY 	hands of Nr.Gysin,who kindly aacepted 
and give the talk and display. A BOURSE and 	the chairmanehipland Mr.Hopwood Sayer 
EXCHANGE will.conclude the meeting,and members 	who is the new Assistant Secretary. 
are asked to bring some good material. 	 pi.p02,911? is going from 	strength to 

‘ eeeeeeeeeseeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeseseesese 
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PRO A. EIRO 1949 ISSUE 
In support of the Swiss Pro ACM Fund, an institution whose object is the encourage-

ment of aviation and air defence, especially among the young people, the Swiss P.T.T. 
will issUe on March llth a special Pro Aere 1949 stamp of a face value of 1.50 F. 

Although the stamps will be available at all Post Offices from this date until the 
15th of May 1949, it will be valid only for two days - April 27th and 28th, and only 

paying postage for the special Pro Aero propaganda flights which will take place on 
) two days between Ia Chaux-de-Fonds, St.Gallen and Lugano. The first special flight 

-J be on the 27th from Ia Chaux-de Fonds to Lugano, the second on the following day 
opposite direction, with landing and mail take-in and delivery on both days at 

St.Gallen. In contrast to the normal usage, n pre-cancelled stamps will be sold by 
the P.T.T., and the special cancellation will be applied only to genuinely flown mail. 
A special envelope end a bi-coloured official label will be used for the two flights, 
and sold by the Pa.T. at a separate charge. 

The Pro Aero 1949 stamp will be in the usual large size of 41 by 26 millimeters, 
depicting a glider 'plane in a symbolized reprebentation of "aerodynamic buoyancr,prin-
ted in two colours - violet and yellow - on white granite paper. The design, by Hans 
Erni, engraved by Albert Yersin, incorporates the inscriptions "Pro Aero 1949fl in the 
right top corner, "Helvetic" in theright bottom corner, end the value "150" in the left 
lower corner. The stamp was printed in a.combined recess and typographic process by the 
PTT Stamp Printing MOrks in Berne. The sheets of 25 stamps have a margin inscription 
"Pro Aero 1949", marks of value, validity and plate numbers. 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE: We shall supply both mint and First Day Covers items after the 
28th of April to all members who ere subscribers of the Service. The price ( includigg 
the special cover, official label etc.,for flown itemsi will be probably  3s.6d. for 

entires and slightly less for mint stamps. 

-1 he most giNiTii*UL and the 6/2/EST Swiss Sta-mrts 
One of our Swiss contemporaries, the "Schweizer Briefmarken Rundschau" errenged some 

time ego competition for its readers on the poser which Swiss stamp is the most beauti-
ful, and which the ugliest one. Many thousands Swiss collectors took pert in the compe-
tition, and meny sent well-written essays giving the reasons for their choice. However, 
no single stampx received sufficient votes to qualify for either honour or contempt. 
Opinion was divided, but after sifting the many entries, the judges -were able to draw 
up a list of six of the most beautiful end six of the ugliest stamps chosen by the majo-
rity of the competitors. In fact, the RAM; DOVE of 1843, was chosen by en absolute 
majority as the finest of all Swiss stamps, but a lnrge number of the competitors con-
fessed thnt they bad never seen a flawless mint copy of the stamp, nnd were relying on 
either used copies or illustrations which they saw in books or catalogues. 

Here ere the two lots chosen, and most collectors will agree with their Swiss colea-
gues. I should like to have your comnents, end I shall be pleased to publish letters en 
this subject, if they do net make d too heavy demand on space by being too long. 

TEE MOST BEAUTIFUL SMISS STAMPS: 	_ 	 AND THEIR UGLY SISTERS:  

1. The Bale Dove of 1845 (Z.8, SG.B 1) 
2. National Fete of 1938 (Z.1, SG.587). 
5. 10 F* Pax of 1945 	(Z.274, SG.459) 
4. 5 F. Pax of 1945 	(Z.273, SG.458) 
5. Pro Acre 1944 (25th Anniversary,1.50 F 

stamp) 	 (Z.40, SG.444) 
6. National Fete, 310 Centimes,of 1945 

(Z.29, SG.4641 

Nearly 80% of all entries described the 
"Snlvage" stamps of 1942 (Z.254/256,SG.427) 
as the ugliest of 011 ugly stamps,in the 
following order 1)Italien,2)German,3)French 
' Then followed: 4) 5 Caandscape of1934 

(Lithogrnphed,Z.195, SG.356) 
5) 15 C Air Disarmament,1932 (Z.16,SG.349) 
6) 50 C. Pax of 1945 (Z.267, SG.452) 

0,16i44**(ilViA07,Agil 
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THE ZURICH FORGER/ES BY E. SHU PLY  
For this survey I have adopted the system of listing the forgeries devised by A. de  

Reuterskiold in preference to that of Rev.R.B. Earde, because the former lists 48 against 
.Earée's 29, and althoughRouterskiold does not enter against his examples all the numbers 
of Earle, comparison gives me the information that all of Earee's have been provided by 
Reuterskiold. 
First, it is necessary to give the description of the genuine stamps: 

They were lithographed on moderately thick paper, ruled. all over with fine red lines, 
either vertically or horizontally; these lines are alternately single and double. Down 
the sides of the design are semi-circular ornaments, six whole ones and a half semi-
circle on each side, the half being at the top on the left side, and at the bottom of 
the right side. Each semi-circle has three pear-shaped dots in it, but each  
half semi-circle has only one such dot in it. The background of the stamp 
is formed by oblique lines in sets of four; the number and position of these 
lines v a r y in the five types of each value. Type 2 of the 6 Rappen has 
a stop after ZURICH, and Types 3,4 and 5 have a stop after CANTONAL TAXE.  
There are two dots over the U in ZURICH in all the types, though they are rot  
very clear in Type 2 of the 4 Rappen, as the U is close to the top line of 

dots forming a cross. 
the frame. Each corner of the stamp is ornamented with five little square 

	
4-4 

It is not necessary for me to repeat the Tables of the numbers of the oblique lines  
as Mr .E.H.Spiro published them in his article in the February/lllarch News Letter, but I  
have to correct a typing mistake in the first number of Type I of the •4 Rappen. The  

table should read 1-15-3, (not 2-15-2)  
It is necessary to repeat that Table 1 indicates the count of the lines from the li,e  

left hand top corner to the bottom right hand corner, and Table 2 indicates the count '  
from right hand top corner to bottom left corner. Get this fixed well in your mind be-
fore making the comparison. 
It would be rather too long to reproduce in full the various forgeries listed by A.de 

Reuterskiold, but I have been able to tabulate them, covering every variation of each,  
and which will be found to bo,sometimes,held in common by other forgeries. First I will 
give the numbers of the lines in numerical order, and then deal with the other points 
of recognition. The numbers after the lines formula refer to Rauterskiold!a numbers. 

Table 1  

ZURICH 	4 RAPPEN ZURICH 	6 	BAPPEN.  

Table 2 Table 1  Table 2  

0-16-0  (R.No.12) 	0-15-0  (R.No.9) 0-16-0  (R.No.12,13 )  0-15-0 	(R.No.9)  
0-17-1  (R.No.6) 	0-16-0 (8.10,12,13,15) 0-k6-2  (R.No.18)  0-15-3 	(R.No.4,12)  
0-1.7-2 (R.No.ld,l1) 	0-16-2 (R.No.6) 0-16-3  (R.No.2)  0-16-0 '(R.No.14,15)  
0-18-0 (R.No.la,lh) 	0-17-0 (R.No.ld,7) 0-17-0  (R.No.6,7)  0-16-3 	(R.No.2,6)  
0-19-0  (R.No.le) 	0-17.=2  (R.No.11) 0-17-1  (R.No.1d)  0-1741 	(R.IfT,7,111  
0-20-2  (R.No.lb) 	0-1840  (R.No.116.) 0-17-2  (R.No.11)  0-18-0 	(R.No.lt  
1-14-3  (R.No.9) 	0-18-2 (R.No.lf,5) • 0-18-3  (R.No.lf,5)  0-19-0 	(R.No.le)  
1-15-1  (R.No.4) 	0-19-0  (R.No.le) 0-19-0  (R.No.le)  1-16-2 	(R.3a,3b)  
1-15-3  (RNo.15) 	115-3  (R.No:4) 0-21-1  (R.No.lb)  2-15-2 	(R.No.18)  
1-16-0  (R.No. 3b) 	E:152  (R•No.14)  1=15-2 (R.No.14)  2-16-0 	(R.No..l3)  
2-15=0  (R.No.17) 	2-15-3  (R.No.3b) 2.,•15--2  (R.Na.10,15)  2.-17-2 	(R.No.la)  
2-15-2  (R.No.13) 	2-16- ^C►  (R.No.2) 2-16-1  (R.No.3a,3b)  2-18-2 	(R.lc,8)  
2-17-3  (R.No.lc,8) 	2-16-3  (R.No.lg) 2-18=0  (R.No.lh)  3-15-2 	(R.10,18)  
3-15.0  (R.No.14) 	2-16 --0  (R.lc,8) 24.6,2  (R.No.lc,8)  3^-16-2 	(R.No.TE)  
3-15-2  (R.No.10) 	3-15-3 (R.No.17) 3-14-1  (R.No.9)  3-163 	(R.No.lg)  
3-.15-3 (R.No.2) 	3-16-2 (R.No.3a)  3-15-0 (R.No.4)  3-18-1 	(R.No.lf,5)  
3-16-2  (R.No.lg,3a,7) 3-17-0  (R.No.la) 3-17-2  (R.No.la)  3-20-2 	(H.No.lb)  
3-17-3  (RNo.1f,5) 	3-20-0  (R.No.lb)  Note that forgery No.18'can be,Tablé 2,  

2-15-2 or 3-15-2.  

In making comparisons do not accept the matter as settled by just checking 'w •e.lines  
with the formulae of the two Tables; inscriptions and other factors must also be  
considered and in a following. article I will deal with these in detail.  

(Tb be continued)  
&&&&&&1?c?&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&1&  

 SWITZERLAND  
,JLW,YEULET17 

OFFERS OP FINE EARLY CLASSICS  
1854-62 in blooks,strips & pairs, 

Pro Juventute 1916,1917 mint sets. 
BRITISH COLONIAL COLIB.CTIONS  

from 1100 upwerds.Will trwvelo  
view worth while properties.  

3,Compton Rise PI N NE R Middx.  
Telephone 7372  
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FROM 001? CORRESPONDENTS 
SWISS PHILATELIC CONGRESS.  The Swiss Philatelic Societies are holding a National 

Philatelic Congress on june 18th and 19th at the Kursaal in Berne. Many hundreds of SWISS 
collectors will attend, and prominent philatelists will give lectures and displays: 
There will be a large baurse, at Which most of the leading Swiss dealers will take part: 
Collectors of special cancellations will be intéreated to learn that the P.M. will in-
stal an ambulant Post Office at the Congress, and that letters and postcards mailed ther 
will be cancelled with a special postmark. The Congress committee is to lase a "Sauvenir 
sheet" (price including a block of four of a aarrent stapp,cancelled with the special 
postmark 1.20 f.),and a special envelope (Price withaat stamp 20 Centimes). 
BERNE POSTMUSEUM REOPENS.  The famous Postmuseum, closed since December for major strue 
tural work, will be reopened at the middle of April. The total area of the stamp depart-
tent was increased hay nearly two-thirdsa Before the reconstruction 5,400 album sheets 
were on show. henceforth more than 9,000 will be exhibited, and there will be many hors 
additions. Faur new of the fine cabinets with 200 more sliding frames were added, and 
altogether 108,000 stamps will be now on show. All members who are fortunate to spend 
their holiday in Switzerland this year are strongly advised to visit Berne and its phil 
telic Mecca. 
AN ELUSIVE VARIETY.  Our Borne correspondent reports that one of the most elusive modern 

varieties is that of the 80 C on 70 C brawn and orange (S.G.290 /Variety not mantioned/, 
Zumstein 135 /Variety No.4A with the "open 0" of the overprint. Altogether 300,000 over 
printed provisionals were issued in 1915, and they were quickly replaced by the definiti 
-- BO C stamp in grey and buff. The open 0 variety occurred only once in each sheet of 

thus only 3,000 existed altogether. Discovered rather late, most of these varieties 
Ira' lost to philatelists, and the number in existence is believed to be stall. Our corre 
a—Aent says that the present catalogue price (18.-francs for mint and 25.-frs for ueed 
topies) i8 ouddated. The few copies offered now and then by dealers in Switzerland are 
fetching at present much higher prices. Mell,you may have one,hidden in your collection! 
HELVETIA PHIL.SOCIETY OF AMERICA. We are now in touch with aur sister-organisation in the 

United States. With groups in New York, Philadelphia and other cities, it is a very acti-
ve cldblf collectors of Switzerland and issues a lively publication entitled the "Helve-
tia Bulletin". The society is arranging an exhibition next August in Philadelphia. It -will 
take place at the Philatelic Museum of Phila.delphia and more than 2,500 sheets will be 
on show. 
The SWISS POSTAL CENTENARY  gad the U.P.U.ANNIVERSARY sets  are expected to be issued in May. 
metaneaaananmenaaaatiunaaanmullaanlvalamuwiamfulmunamemantmflualmanttaanummattuflummananaaanmit 

All lots are sold on the understanding that they can be 
returned if found unsatisfactory. In this case postage 
and a small fee for insurance must be refunded: Please; 

state Lot No.and give abort description,when bidding.Only successful bidders will he not* 
telmauunmemumemnualmaHaanummunmemmmuummmulmmflmmflunteemuuaflenumema fied.””n” 

47 of this monthle lots come from a member in the West Country who decided for personal 
ns to dispose of his collection. There are no great rarities, but the collection re- 

,' )nts an almost complete "straightforward" range and all items are in fine condition. 
a,..a/"reserves" are very low .indeed, in many cases only abaut half of the "market value" 

POSTAL AUCTION I\ 

Lot No. 	Description 	Lowest Bid  

1 	Rayon II, DB.C, fine used 	7/t 
2 Rayon 1, 5 C bl/white,f.used 	10/- 
3 Rayon 111,15 C. large fig.,f.u. 10/- 
4 1 14, SG.44 and 2 R. SG.73, the 

latter has a thinning 	25/- 
5 Sitting Helvamperf,various,used 

some scarce and nice cepies 	25/- 
6 Tete-Beche pairs SG.258-328a, 

complete range,cat.,e3 	 27/6 
7 Se-tenants,gutter pairs,etc., 

a nice range,used'and nint 	20/- 
8 AIMAIL SG.299,317-325,339-341, 

mint & used, good condition 	45/- 
9 dtto.SG.349/51,362/67,386,433 	17/t 
10 dtto.SG.415/22,441/4,423,466,472 22/t 
11 dtto,1947,Swissair-USA, F.D.C. 	10/- 
12 1939 Exhibition SG.390,also in 

strips of 3,and SG391/3,mint & u. 15/- 
13 1945 PAX-set,cimplete, mint 	55/- 
14 Pro Patria Sheet and used set 	12/- 
15 1940 NiFete Sheet and luset ' 	15/- 
16 NABA-Miniature Sheet,aleo Land- - 

scapes SG:352/61 with tete-bede 60/- 
17 AARAU Sheet, Diarmament set,Land-

scares SG.371/9,with tete-beche 20/- 

Lot No. 	Description 	Lowest Bid  

18 1943 Geneva Miniature Sheet m. 7/6 
19 1943 Zurich (small) Sheet m. 
20 1943 Basle Miniature Sheet m. 7/6 
21 1943 Zurich "De Luxe" Sheet m. 12/t 
22 1942 NsFete Sheet,used 	7/6 ' 
23 1945 Wax Relief Sheet,& SG.245/6 25/-0 
24 Berne Anniversary SO 426,complete 

	

sheet of 25,with variety 	10/6 
25 RATANCE of postage issues from 
- 1862,SG:76-132,138-55 ( 	stps) 30/- 

26 BALANCE from 	 ' 
Helvetia etc. ( 	stamps) 	15/- 

27 Rational Fetes,complete,1938/48, 
also various modern pictorials,incl. 
Olympic,Railway,Jubilee,fine mint 40/- 

28 PRO JUVENTUTE 1913-1916,the rare, 27/6 
29 dtto, 1917-1940,mainly used 	52/- 
30 LEAGUE OF NATIONS, a fine range 

-from SG.LN1 to LN 25,nany acarce 42/- 
31 dtto,later iseues,to SG LN.63 	32/6 
32 dtto, COURRIER overprints,- 	12/6 
33 INTERN.LAB.OFFICE,SG LB1-55 	22/6 
34 dtto. various Caurrier overpts. 7/6 

Please turn to Page Four  
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THE 9th OF  S  
should be marked in the calendars and diaries of all our members as H-Day ... for 
Helvetiad On that day we are to hold our ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING in London. 
At this meeting the new Constitution will be laid before members. One of its main 
points is the change of the club's name to HELVETIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY, already appro-
ved by the London and Manchester Groups. The new name will accentuate the non-profit-
making character of our collectors' association. 

At the meeting members of the National Committee will be nominated, whose task will 
to administer the Society's affairs in future. 
Ve are pleased to announce that the London Group Committee, supported by many members 
the Provinces will nominate Miss Winifred Penn-Gaskell as our Society's first Honors--

y President. There is hardly a need to introduce Miss Penn-Gaskell to our readers. 
She is one of the most distinguished philatelists in this country, one of the very few 
ladies who are Follows of the Royal Philatelic Society, an honorary member of the Swiss 
Aerophilatolic Sthciety and many other philatelic organisations. Her collection of Swiss 
airmails is world-famous. For the last 25 years Miss Penn.-Gaskell gathered the highest 
honours and awards at all international exhibitions, most recently the Grand Prix and 
1Prophy at the "Imaba",Basle 1948, and s Gold Medal at the "Citex" at Paris 1949. 

Miss Ponn-Gaskell has most kindly consented to attend our Annual General Meeting and 
to give a display of parts of her unique Swiss collection, which have never before been 
shown in public. She is travelling from Devon to London for this purpose, 

We trust that Javery member will make an effort to attend this meeting, which will be 
be the curtain-raiser for many new activities of our fellowship in 1949/50. It is inten- 
dad. to have a social get-together and a dinner after the meeting, and we hope that very 
many members in the Provinces will be able to visit London on that day and meet fellow-
members and the Committee. Further details of the arrangements will be announced in 
4be next issue of the "News Letter", which will also contain the new constitution. 

TH U.PU.  ,ANNIVERSARY 
Seventy five years ago the first international treaty was signed at Berne, establi-

shing the Universal Postal Union. In commemoration of this event, which completely 
changed the postal relations between the nations of the world, all postal authorities 
have or are aping to issue special stamps this year. The Swiss P.T.T. was one of the 
first, and the attractive set of three stamps, issued together with the set celebrating 
the centenary of the Swiss federal postal administration, has already found its place 
in our collections. 

Switzerland was a little ahead of the actual date, when issuing the set, because 
the celebrations took place in Berne on May 27th, whilst the actual date of signing the 
treaty was the 9th of October,1874. The initial conference, lasting fifteen days, 
was held in the Old State House in Berne, which now bears a memorial tablet reading, 

"The Universal Postal Union was founded herein on the 9th of October 1874". This 
historic building figures on two stamps which Switzerland issued in 1924 to commemo-
rate the 50th anniversary of the Treaty. In their excellent little book on "Stamp 
Anniversaries", the well-known philatelic authors, L.N. and M.Williams, give an inter 
esting account of the many efforts for international postal co-operation, 'which were 
crowned with success in 1874. 

Nowadays, when sending a letter abroad entails no more than the affixing of a 3d. 
stamp. to the envelope, it is hard to realise that seventy-five years ago internatio-
nal correspondence was both complicated and expensive. Owing to widely differing 
rates in various countries it was often difficult,if not impossible to calculate the 
amount of postage 	payable on letters for each part of their journey, and often it 
was impossible to prepay the postage over the whole route. Added to that were the 
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difficulties arising from the fact that most letters could be sent by several mates. 
Although a few tentative suggestions had been made from time to time by various postal 
anthorities,one of thmm as.early as 1811, it was left to Montgomery Blair, Postmaster 
General of the United States, to suggest in August 1862 that an international conference 
should be called. Several countries agreed, mad the conference was opened on May llth, 
1863, at Paris. Delegates of 15 states drew up thirty, one articles as a basis epon whiah 
a future conference were to work. . But five years elapsed before any substantial progress 
was made. It was Herr Heinrich von Stephan,the Postmastor-Ganaral of the North German 
Confederation, who outlined the scheme for the formation of an international. postal union. 
The Pruseo-French war caused another delay, mad it was not before 1873 that it wee agreed 
to hold a meeting of the worldts postal administrations at Berne. 
At last, on July 181,1874 the delegates met. After initial discussions,the conference 

adjourned until September,and at this meeting the four-main principles were, adopted:- 
1. That a common regime should be accepted throughout the postal service of the 

world, to be regulated by a treaty betNeen the governments; 
,2. That the right of transit by land and saa shou1d. be  guaranteed by each country; 
3. That the responsibility of providing for the transmission of mails shanld rest with 

the country of origin,all the internediate services used by the country to be paid 
for at a fixed rate mad according to periodical statistics of traffic; 

4. That each country should keep all its postage collections on both paid and-unpaid 
letters,so as to dfspense with tho large number of detailed international accounts. 

At the third meeting on October 9th, the convention vas signed. The international 
postage rates were fixed at 25 Gold Centimes for single-weight letters,half that mnount 
fer post cards,and between 5 and 11 Centimes for printed matter not exceeding 2 ounces./— 
It was resolved that the Union should come into force on July lst,1875i bnt Frande de-
c/ared that she would be unable to join until the 1st of January,1876. But,at last,the 
Pestal Union was born. The area of its jurisdiction was nearly three-quarter-of a million 
square miles, with a population of 375,000,000.' Ihese figures were vastly increased in 
the first year of the Union's existmace, for India and the French colonies soon applied 
fpr membership. By 1878, when the second ooneXess was hold in Paris, most European states 
had become members,they were joined by the South American repnblics,theAsiatie countries 
and-soon the Union embraced every part of the world. At the eongress at Washington,in 
1096, it was decided that the stamp representing inland post-card rate Should be green 
that for the inland letter red)and for the foreign letter blue. Until 1918, this rule 

rigidly observed, but the subseqnent currency fluctuations led to the regulations 
being honoured more in the breach than in the observance. 
- Berne, the cradle of the, Union., became the headqearters of its world office, which is 

housed in a hands° toe building. A monument - 	depicted on the Swiss commemoratives 
issued last month - was errected in the Swiss capital on the occasion of the Union's 
silver jubilee. The Swiss Postmaster General if!' the present secretary general end higheet 
eXecutive of the Union, which next 'to the International Red Cross vas the only inter-
national institution which continued its peaceful work throughout two major ware. 

THRER SPECIAL POSTMARKS  FOR THE ANNIVERSARY AND CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS 

On May 27th three ',Acts of Remembrance,' took place at Berne in commemoration of the ' 
Centenary of the Federal Postal Administration., and the 75th Anniversary of the 'Univer-
sal Postal *Union respectively. at which the eighty delegates from the- postal a-uthorities 
from all -the world over, took part. Great Britain was represented by Sir David Lidbury, : 
the former Assistant Director General.G.P.O. These ',Acts", -which were part of the jubilee 
celebrations which included a two daye session of the Post Congress,visits to Lucerne 
and Alpenachstad and an excursion by postal motorcoaches, took place before the U.P.U, 
Monument at Borne and at the old neughau,s,,,the building where the first meeting of the 
signatories of the convention took place in 1874, and also for the celebration of the 
Swiss Centenary,at the Berne Postal Museum. At each of these places a special Post 
Office was installed, and speciall cancellations used. for letters posted at the three 

"'places between 8- a.m.and 7 pm. on May 27th. We have a number of envelopes and souvenir,' 
ti sheets with these unique caacellations and members interested should inquire at once. 11 
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&840&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&84 

FOR SPECIALISED SELECTIONS of stamps (priced singly) of 
AUSTRALIA 9 BELGIUM, FRANCE , C ZECHO SLOVAKIA ,EIRE , FRANCE, HOLLAND 9 RUSSIA 
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THE ZURICli FORGERIES I3Y E.SHORLY (Conclusion) 
In makiag comparison de not accept the matter as settled by just checking with Table 1, 

as Table 2 must also be cheched)as well as Inscriptions,Frames,Cerners etc. The following 
characteristics of the forgeries will bezpome apparent after some experiences 

uscurnars 
Top ihWEETtion too large (Forgery No.2 
2.1stam inscription too small (No.11) 
U of Zurich too narrow (No.2) 
TWe dots over U of Zurich (No.2,10.) 
Two stops after Zurich (No.7) 
Local Taxe too large (No.17) 
X of Taxe projects below (No.13) 
IP of Taxe projects below (No.13) 
No hyphen between Local and Taxe (1c,lf,5,6 
No hyphen between Cantonal & 'laze (1c,6,8) 
StoP after Local Taxe (1a,lf,lh,5,10,12,15 
Sto,' after Cantonal Tax() (1a,lf,lh,5,10,12 

' ' 	CORNERS:  
-8-4-3 in the four corners (1a01b,lcold, 

leolf,Ig,ih.) 
18-43 in the lawer corners (2.7,a,3b) 
1843 too large (14);1843 erased (No.5,8) ' 
1843 eraeed, replaced by vertical and. hori- 

zontal lines,dot in centre Of 	four 
triangular projections m.5) 

Corners are rectangles 00,12) 
Rectangles in corners too small 010.17 

Upright rectangles lower corners (No.17 
No dots in upper corners (No.3a) 
Nb dots in aay corners 	(lio.3a 

MANES  
Seven and ono-half semi'circles on right (NO.11 
Seven and two half semi-circles on right (1d,lg 
-tght semi-circles on left (11b.ld,1g) 

lat semi-circles on xight (No.11) 
,ht and a half semi-circles on left (No.11) 

___*.ght and two half semi-circles on left (No.11 
Semicircles at bottom (No.4) 
Semi-circles twice as wide (No.3b) 
Half samicircles with, 2 dots (No.3a,3b) 
Half semi-circles on top with 2 dots (No.10) 
Half semi circles on top left 2 dots (No.6012 
Half semi circles bottom right,comma & dot (6 
Left frame to vide Me.12) 
No vertical frames in side frames (No.4) 

BACKGROUND LINES  
Greup of four lines toe close (lbolc 
Tbe many background lines (110.1c,8) 
Very fine backgraundlines (No.1c) 

REDLINES  
No red lines Mo.la) 	- 
Red lines imm apart (No.6) 
Rod lines 1 mm apart (No.la) 
Lines-forming double red lines,not 

close enough cao.lo 

FIGURE IN- CENTRE  
Inner aurl of 6 straight to body, 
net dovn 

lh, 2, 3, 4, 5) 
DENSITY:  Teo light (No.le), 	PAPER: 	 STAMPED  

Much too dark (No.lb) 	Thick glace paper (11)3.14) 	rFacsimilet ONb.13 

IIIIII"NS 	Poor imitations (1004,6,14), Photo lithographic imitation (No.16 
Dangerous imitations (No.3a, 3b, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16) 

When examining the Zurich issues, first Check the line numbers with the genuine as 
Na in the introduction to this article. Then check the line numbers of the forgeries, 
; the two Tables. These are the most important Checks, tut you. Should follow them up 

- ecking tho other features as'given'aboae 	" 

NEW /SSUES Cl/RON/CLE 
We give below a detailed description of the recent new issues for those members who like 

te have a complete ftwriting ear in their albums. 
PRO AEBO 1949.  1.50 francs, violet and yellew,on white granite paper, size 41 by 26 mm., 
Designed by Haas Erni,Lucerne, engraved by Albert Yersin, Bougy-Villars. Wald on two days 
only,April 27th and 28thlfor the propaganda flights between the following towns (and 
Cancelled accordingly in six different ways) La ahaux-de-Fonds - Luanne, La Chaux-de-Fonds 

StsGallen, St.Gallem.Lugane, St*Gallen - La Chaux de Fonds, Lugano - St.Gallen aad 
Lugano-La °helix de Fonda. 
FEUERAL POST GETTENARY.  5 C. (Posthorn,grey-yellOw-red), 20 C. Mail coach drawn by five 
horses, violet,yellow,grey), 30 C. (Postal motor-coach, brown,yellow,grey)• Designed by 
Werner Weiskeenig,St.Gallen,printed in rete-heliogravure by Courvoisier. 

75th ANNIVEiRSARY OF THE UNIVERSAL POSTka UNION:  10 C. (Main motif of the monument of 
the U.P.U. at Berne, green,light green), 25 C. (Globe enlaced by scroll, red and bright 
red), 40 C. (Globe hovered about by five pigeons symbolising postal unity, blue and light 
blue). Designed by Hani, Theeni,Bwrne, printed by Courvoisier, in rote-heliograwure. 

All six stamps are of the size of 41 by 26 mmoize of picture being 38 by 22,5 mm, 
printed on white granite paper from four cylinders (A to D), 	25 stamps per Sheet. 
The two sets are valid until 31st December 1949 and sold until the4Until stock lasts 
NATIONAL FETE 1949  5 C. (Postman delivering letters, reddish-violet and red), 10 C. 

Farm House in the Jura of Basle, green,chamois and red), 20 C.(House in the Canton of 
Lucerne, brownIchamois and red), 40 C.(House in Praettigau, dk,blue,light blue, red) 
The 5 C.is designed by Willy Koch, engraved by Karin Lieven,and printed in recess by the 
PTTPrinting Works,Berne, the 10 C.designed by Fritz Deringer,the 2D C. by Hans Zaaggoand 
1-he 4D C by Willy- Koch.all printed by Courvoisner an white orvite paper from 4 cylinders. 
lere is the ugual surcharge of 5 C for the lowest and 10 C eadh fbr the three other values 



The Group activities in London and Manchester  
came to an end at the beginning of the summer  
but the London Group Committee has already  
devised a very ambitious programme for the  
next season. There will be meetings in October 
November,December"Febr.aryMarch,April,May 
and. June, including a film-show "lea jfu]  
Switzerland" arranged by our Committee-Member  
Mr•Harding of the Swiss Travel Bureau, many  
interesting displays, a "Beginners' Night",  
three auctions etc. Fill details will be  
blished in the next issue of the News Letter  
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FROM THE HON. NATIONAL SECR ETARY  
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APOLOGIES FROM AN INVALID. 	 Please remit.  

The issue of this 'News Letter' and general correspondence were delayed during the last  
few weeks owing to my illness, I have been in indifferent health since last winter, suffe-
ring from recurrent bouts of very painful fibrositis, aggravated by a series of colds, '  
the most recent of which caught me right and proper at the end of last month. Having pro-

mised to _attend the "and of season" meeting of our Group in Manchester,I travelled there  
inspite of high temperature, and arrived home in a wretched state. An inflamation of the  
Eustachian tube with profuse suppuration rendered me practically deaf and nearly blind  
for days. I am afraid that many letters remainded unanswered, although my wife (normally  
not too kindly disposed towards things philatelic), my son,and members of the London 
Committee did their best to help. I am most grateful to all those members who showed 
leniency and patiently waited for the new issues which got badly delayed. A few member s 
were less considerate, and this brings me to the problem of  

THE "SOMETHING (AND EVAN A LOT) FOR NOTHING MEMBERS".  
These are the not so nice fellows who think they can write rude letters because some 

of their whims were riot dealt with at once. Significantly, they belong to the -category of  
members who ask the silliest questions such as "My Swiss collection is now 73i stamps 
str ong. Will you tell me, by return of mail, how much it is worth " and forget even the  
little word "please". Others just think the Committee members (including yours truly) who 
for years have given all their spare time and quite a few of their pennies (and also  
shillings and 2s ;) in the service of the club, can be ticked off like schoolboys. 
These members, whom I visualise entering a tobacconist's shop cap in hand and asking --
VERY politely for their packets of twenty for 3s.6d., think they can order about their . 
voluntary helpers, because they paid five bob to the club sometime in 1948, and have 
never done anything for the club since, but have been most insistent to get every facili -
ty provided free of charge. One of these nice types , whom I met at Manchester and told  
what I think about this attitude, tendered his resignation, which was eagerly accepted. 
It seems the Club got a bit too large, and a few more similar decision from people who  
cannot fit in, will be quite welcome at this end.  

OUR NEW CONSTITUTION AND ELECTION NOMINATIONS  

the next issue of the "News Letter", to appear in August,will consist of eight pages and  
contain the new constitution which will be laid before the A.G.M.on September 9th. The  
draft is an excellent piece of work, provided by Mr.Hopwood S a y e r, a solicitor by 

 profession, who is ;Assistant Secretary of our Manchester Group. Mr.Sayer succeeded in 
putting a lot of necessarily legalistic staff into a beatifully and clearly written text, 
which,I am certain,is a model of rules for a philatelic society. We were very fortunate  
in having his great assistance (quite free of solicitor's fee II) and I hope that members  

will have an opportunity to thank him in  
person at our annual meeting in September,  
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"FED AEBO 1949" PLATE FLAW.  
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IF THERE IS A CROSS HERE 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS LU  

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS  

Our Berne correspondent reports a flaw in  
Sheet I (17th stamp) of this issue,consist--
ing of a vertical line through the 5 in 150 
The line is about 3 mm long and quite dis-' 
tinct.It does not occur en the other cylin-
der CU).  

NUMBERS ISSUED  
The PIT announces the following figures of  
stamps issued in 1948; 	- 
Olympic Games;  5 C. 1,362,473, 10 Cents.  
1,372,875; 20 C. 1,345,784; 30 C. 1,205,1017  
Jubilbe;  -5 C. 5,038, 67, 10 C. 15,989,627;  
20 C. 9,968,977; 30 C. -3,995,287  
Pro-Juventute;  5 C. 5,460,652; 10 Cents:  
5, 63,927; 20 C. 4,492,453; 40 C. 1,609,366.  
The Olympic Games,especially those used with 
the special St.Moritz cancellation should 
prove a"good property" in the long run.  

THE NEU LANrâ CAPES SET  
Our Berne Correspondent says that there is 
no news yet about the new Landscapes set  
and the proposed new high values.e PIT  
was so far kept busy with the various new 
commemoratives,but it is expected that the 
new postage set will appear later in the 
year and that designs are being examined.  

in nominations for the National CommitteQ p  .-  
including those for the Hon.National Secre-
tary, Hon. Treasurer,Hon.Packet Superinten-
dent and 15 members. of the c ammittee.  
We want a really "nation-wide" represantatiom  
on the committee,which should be not a purely  
London affair,  
3UMSTEIN 1949 CATALOGUES.  These will be pub-
lished in September and will be again the  
EUROPE Catalogue and the small SWITZERLAND  
and Liechtenstein Catalogue. /he first at  
about 15/- the latter at about 37- 4, I shall  
be pleased to have advanced bookings soon, so  
that I know how many copies must be ordered.  
LONDON GROUP BIG PROGRAMME FOR 1949/1950  .  
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 	 - 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
will be held on FRIDAY, the 9th of September,1949, at 6-p:m. at the 
CHURCH HOUSE, Great Smith Street, Westminster, London,S.w.1 (Committee-
room No.4, Ground Floor). 
AGENDA:  1. Alteration of Rules of the association. 

2. Election of Officers and Members of the National Committee. 
3. Report, and 4. Miscellaneous 

'ter the business meeting there will be a display by Miss Winifred E. 
zlenn-Gaskell, FRPSL., who was unanimously nominated as our new President. 

Miss Penn-Gaskell will show for the first time in public parts uf her 
famous collection of Swiss Airmails. She kindly promised to display more 
material than she actually did at the IMABA-Basle, last year and at the 
CITEX-Paris,last June, where on both occasions she was awarded the Grand 
Prix and Gold Medals. 
This unique display should alone be a sufficient attraction farevery 

member. But in view of the important agenda for the short business 
meeting which will precedo the display, it is imperative that Every 
member should make a special effort to attend the meeting. 
Members visiting London and requiring accomodation may write to the 

London Group Secretary,Mr.P.Stratton,(60,Regency St.,S.W.1) who will 
assist them in securing 	inexpensive hotel accomodation. 

PLEASE,VOTE! 
This montIL, 'News Letter' is devoted almost entirely to club busi- 

„-- 'e.maybe some Tembers may find it borins7,and they may miss the features 
notes which interest' them more than tEe 'formalistic'matters. 

/ But this issue of the 'News Letter' opens a new era for our fellow 
After more than two years of a rather informal existence, our club 

has achieved maturity and on September 9-th will present itself to the 
philatelic world as a well organised and strong body of collectors under 
a more ambitious name, and headed by one of Britain's most distinguished 
philatelists. 

Enclosed is the Ballot Paper. Please make use of it. A postal ballot 
was chosen to enable a 1 1 members, including those unable to attend 
the A.G.M. to take part in the election of the new Committee. 

Since I founded the club, I received much encouragement and friendly 
support from members. On occasions there was also criticism, and as long 
as it was constructive, it was as welcome as the bouquets you sent me, 
Today I am appealing to all friends, known and unknown, to extend their - 

support to the new Committee by completing and returning the ballot paper, 
Great and ambitious plans await the approval and consideration of the 

the new Committee. Our Society, it is proposed, is to be affiliated to 
the British Philatelic Association. We shall take part with a combined 
exhibit in the London Intern.Stamp Exhibition 195o. An Expert Committee , 
to which distinguished-philatelists, including Colonel H.de Watteville, 
E.F.Hurt, E.Shurly, Dr.K.Strauss, H.G.D.Gisburn,Dr.P.Wolf and others are 
to be invited, is to be set up. All our existing services, especially 
the Exchange Packet Branch,are to be expanded and improved. A library 
is to be established. In short, the Helvetia Philatelic Society? already 
un4er its old name the largest specialised collectors organisation in 
this country.is to become a model for all philatelic associations! 

The Committee members will do their job. But they rely upon your 
coeTeration and your enthusiasm. A small token-of this-will be your 
message of support expressed through the ballot. E.H.S. 

The next issue of the News Letter will be published on SeRtember 20th 
igonthRoqgRpthaul:14. uoegulligniolAnIlngs,lhthiel LO QN 
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FRON OUR CORRESPONDENTS 

  

PRO AERO 1949  stamp was issued in a comparatively very limited number - only 235,854 copies 
as the P.T.T. now officially discbses. The stamp was valid on two days only for the special 
propaganda flights on April 27th aad 28th, and only 72,123 letters and cards were carried 
between La Chaux-de-amds,St.Gall and Lugano. Whilst opinion may be divided as regards the 
merit of midi "special stamps", it is obvious that every Switzerland collector will desire 
to include this item into his collection. "We are glad to have been able to offer flown 
letters to all oux nambers who required these, at a price which was much below the one 
now being asked by dealers not only in this country, but also in Suitzerland. 
P.T.T. S1DPS CROOKED SPECULATION.  lin insidious attempt at fleecing collectors vas stopped 
in time by the Swise postal authorities. L "syndicate" of speculators,who,as nearer hone, 
are making from time to time alee Switzerland. unsafe for philatelisto, triad to "corner" the 
total issue of the 25 Centimes U.P.U.stamp,which appeared in June. Employing a fleet of 
cars the henchmen of the syndicate visited practically every Swiss post offico,including 
even small mountaha villages and boue,tit up every available copy of the stamp. Within a few 
days practically the 'whole issue of this value was sold amt. Tee idea wae to make the stamp 
a sort of modern rarity and to dictate the price of taie °tamp to both dealers and collectorn, 
who,taken by surprisethad no time to complete the set.' A feu days later the shady gantlemen 
offered sheets of the 25 C. at double face to dealers - most of whom quite rightly refuseato 
fall for the swindle and breught their ease before the P.T.T. With comrendable speed the ?TT 
ordered the printing of a second emission which uas issued within a few day,and so efficiaatly 
printed that there was not the slightest difference in shade or inking from the first one. ' 
All post offices were at once aupplied again mad the speculators were loft to hold the baby - 
a few hundred thausand copies of the 25 C. which they are now trying to get rid of by ped014 
the etamps in hotels, as the value represents the postage for postcards for abroad,for val.' 	- 
there is a largo demand nnong foreign tauristo,who sand picture cards home. In an attempt at 
getting their noney back,the duped speculators are even offering the stamps below face,which 
punishmaat serves them right. Every genuine philatelist will be gratefml to the P.T.T.1 

ETSCOVERY OF 'SPECIE:EN' COPIPS. Me firm of Zumstein reports that a number of so far not 
knvnitSpecoli onurcargesonstanps of the Sitting Helvetia 1862/64 and 1867/78 issnee 
were submitted to them by a Zurich collector. They include Zunstein No.29 (3 0.black),No.30 ' 
(5 C.) No.32 (20 C.),No.37 (2 C.olive),No.38 (10 C.red),110.39 (15 C),No.40 (25 C.) and No.42 
(40 e.grey) bearing horizontal or diagonal -sore also inverted - Specimen overprints in 
greenish-blue colour, which always go across, t w o stamps, Zuristeinlo are satisfied about 
their gamuiness and intend to include taem in the Special Cataloguele next edition. 

FOUR FEW AUTO P.O.CANCELLATIONS.  7he aMbulant Automobile Post Offices have boon using in 
July and August faur now cancellations -the familiar rectangSes,in addition'to the round 

Automobile P.O.postmark. They wore: zulacH Bundesfeier - 1.8.1949; ARBON - Trurgamishes 
Eantonalturnfeet, 16-18.7.1949i SOLOTHURN Dornacher Schlacht-
feier 30-31.7.1949 and 1.8.1949; mad DORNACH Dornacher Schlacht- 
feier, 23-24.7.1949 	 ,the two 6 p.m. 
last commamorating the 500 th ^rliversary of the Svise victory 

CHURCH HOUSE 	 over tho Austriann in the battle of Dornach. WESTMINSTER9IONDON 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

The quick maccession of Swiss new issues daring the last few weeks played havoc with our 
modeet Franc credit and we found it difficult to get all new issues mapplied as quickly as 
we vauld have liked. However, matters are under control again, aad the nev Landscapes set 
will be delisered to all subscribers early next nonth. Those few nembers-who did not yet 
receive the National Fete issue will also be suppliedtand I asked them to forgive the delay 
caused by circumstancee beyond my control. Please,remember that even if yam have to wait a 
little longer, the price will be always a little dheaper than that one havo to pay in shops. 
I have just returned from a fortnight's holiday in Switzerland. It was a perfect holiday, 

as it always is in this paradise,and I an not going to be cruel and tel3 those who missed it 
this yearphow greatly my wife and I enjoyed the unique scenery,the unparalleled service mad, 
last but certainly net least„the splendid food. aad accomodation. I had the opportunity to 
meet again nmay friends,and 	thaaks, and greetings go especially to Nr.F.Shuepach,the 
umperintendent of the P.T.T.Philatelic Agency,with whom I had a most interesting talk,to my 
friends Mx.and EXs.Paul Locher and EX•Hans Locher of Spiez,Mr.Kottalat of Berne, Mx•Ernst, 
the Secretary of the Berne Philatelic Society,who carried ma off to their meeting at which 
I spent a most enjoyable evaaing among Sties collectors - and many other good friends with ' 
whom' renewed acquaintance.I hope that sore new contacts I made thie year will greatly bene-
fit our Society in future. 
MEMO' CATALOGUES.  The Zumstein Europe 1950 and the Zumstein SvitzerlandLiechtenstein 

catalogues will be published in September. Prices will be (approx.) 228.6d. and 33.3d. respee!: 
'ively and bookings should reach me at 3rour earliest convenience. 

ODRRESPONDEN2S IN SWITZERLAND. I vas Ole to arrange with the secretaries of the Berne ald 
Laacanne.- ThITZ-ercr-V-01671-6-elFra-Echange names of dux members and theirs,who desire to correspond 
on philatelic and other matters. hest of the Swibs friends understand English,althamgh some 
may prefer correspondence in German andlor French. Members interested should yrite tO MO. 

SEPTEMBER 
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THE 25C^ GREEN "STf NDING HELVETIA" 1882/99  

A STUDY BY Dr. . K S T R AU S S  
Since my earlier report on the "Standing Helvetia" I had intended to follow up my  

investigations with a somewhat closer study of each individual value of that issue.  

Lack of time and paucity of material, however, have interfered, so that only now do I  

venture to submit some results and tentative conclusions as far as the 25 Centimes  

green is concerned, the value ca*aloguod by Stanley Gibbons under Nosy -140, 141, 142 , 

158, 164, 165 and 165a, and by Zumstein under Nos. 67A, 6Th, 67 C and 67B.  

The 25 Centimes green appeared to me to be the most illuminating of the whole issue,  

because it is only here that we find documented all changes and modifications which took  

place during the first eighteen years of currency of the "St ^^anding Helvetia", viz.  
a) change of printers (reason unknown to me),  
b) repeated changes of perforations (for practical purposes),  
c) change of the so-called Watermark (for constitutional reasons),  

until a change of the colour into blue introduced its successor in 1899, as recommended  
by the Universal Postal Union. 

It seems best to deal with the subject chronologically, by turning, as it were, the  

pages of my album. This, n, is the picture that presents itself.  

1882, let April: (according to Zumstein), introduction of the Standing Helvetia  

issue. Printers: Messrs. Muelhaupt & Son, Borne. Embossed Security Mark: First Wide 
Type, 10.95 mm x 8.85 mm. Perf. 11 (fourteen 'teeth! along the vertical margin)  
White wove paper. Shade: a pronounced and clear blue-green on clean cut impressions. '` 

The earliest postmark date in my possession is early May 1882, probhb,ly the 5th.  

The plates, however, did not stand up very well to the work to which they were sub - 
jected, and it is on a copy postmarked in Geneva as early as May 29th that we can  

already notice signs of wear:- in the horizontal lines of shading along the upper margin  

between the centre and the right hand value tablet -- a zone of wear, which seems to be  

destined to become quite typical and increasingly pronounced as time went on, Soon  

after -- to be correct, on a copy postmarked at Interlaken on the 3rd of June 1882, very  

pronounced signs of wear all over the stamp begin to appear, particularly in the back-
ground lined of the oval, and over the lower part of the stamp.  

1883:  Be significant changes. Impressions less clear, especially in the background  

lines of the oval, which gives it an increasingly "spongy" appearance. The shape deepens , 

turning almost into Russian green at times. 	 . 

1884: No significant changes. Increasing signs of wear of the plates.  

1885: July brings the next batch of really belly worn impressions. The colour conti-
nues fluc t uato through various shades of blues-groan, tending, on the whole, to the  
deeper hues. 

1886: Prom July right through. to November the plates appear to be wearing very bad r , 

Tne shade is most uneven, some specimens being greyish blue-green, others almost verdi 
gris. me printers or the postal authorities seemed to be aware of the progressive de-
terioration of the issue, and attempted to improve matters by retoruching those clichees  

showing the worst flaws, Thus we find retouched copies postmarked 19.X11.86 and 14.1.87 . 

(in Luzern), the latter, incidentally, representing the latest date to hand of the  

Muclhaup t pr in ti ngs .  
1877: (according to Zumstein) The postal authorities transferred the contract to  

another firm of printers, Messrs. Max Girardot, of Berne, who obviously took over the  

plates from Messrs•Muellhaupt & Son, and started printing from them. Gir€ardetts not 	'  
only seemed to encounter difficulties with the printing inks, but appeared to have lack-
ed suffi'bi ent experience in postage stamp production. Sae first colour employed  

was a deep rich yellow-green; the stamps in every other respect are similar to the  
Niuellhaupt printings.e first postmark of the Girardet issue in my possession bears  
the cancellation STANS 9,X11.86, incidentally, on one of the retouched clichees, which  
we already saw on one of the Muellhaupt printings, It looks, therefore, as if Messrs.  

Zumsteints statement that Girardet printed the stamps "after 1886" recaires modification  

As I see it, the change-over seems to have taken place late in 1886, and somewhat  
hurr4iedly too, so that Messrs.Girardöt had to use the Muelhhaupt plates in their actual  

state for the time being, as there was no time to "clean up" the old plates or to pre-
pare new ones. 	 (To be continued in the next issue.)  

8c&&&&&&&&&8c&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&8c&&&&8c8 &ec cowl'&&8 8c&ez&&tz&&&&844&&&&&&&&&4t  

For SPECIALISED SELECTIONS of stamps (priced singly) of 
AUSTRALIA,BELGIUM FRANCE 9 CZECHOSLOVAXIA„ EIRE 9 HOLLAND,RUSSIA and —  

$WIT Z ` ERLAND 	
Kii-141

1 11,Wilton Avenue 

write to 	G . E • C 	WEST HARTLEPOOL n  

g8c8c c7c&&&&Fx&& :F &. &&&&&& &&&&8 &8cc^& &&&a.&8c&&&&&868c 8c  Sc&&&8cccccfcal&r"x c&&&ezedcBcg 
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FIRST VARIETY IN THE NEW LANDSCAPES SET.  Our Berne Correspondent reports the very first 
plate flaw discovered in the now Landscapes issue, 	faund on the 3 Centimes grey. The 
design shows three aircraft flying over the huge pylons of the electricity grid. The 
uppermost aircraft shows the flaw, a small diagonal coleur line, which looks like an 
additional engine of the 'planes TPA% found on the sheets bearing cylinder No.1. 
OLD DESIGN LANDSCAPES GETTING OBSOLETE.  At least some of the small Landscapes values are 
r—raTE-11—.sappear'apd ang from circulation. This applies, as our Zurich correspondent reports, 
especially to the old colours, of which most of the large 	post offices have been 
sold out for some weeks. /he 40 Centimes grey is definite obsolete. The P,T.T. 
monthly list for September announces that it has been coi,letely sold aut and cannot be 
supplied even by lie PTI Philatelic Agency, Another value practically obsolete is tae 	' 
25Cbrown. Collectors will do weal filling quickly all the gaps of the mint Land-
scapes, both in old and new colours. The colour changes were in circulation for one year 
only aad are now being replaced gradually by the new designs. Even some of the used ones 
may be never too plentiful, You have been warned... 
PRO JUVENTU7E 1949, Yhe oharity set due In December lst, will consistlas usual of faar 

values, 5-.5 C, IDTIOC, 20+10 °sand 40+10 C.in basically similar colours as the 1948 set 
The design has not been disclosed yet by the PTT, but eur Berne Correspondent sap that 
,the three hieher values will have again flower pubjects,the 5 C. will depict a famous 

to personality. VS hope to be able to give some "exclusive" information as regards 
the designs and the artists in the next issue of the tNews Letter', 
THREE NEW RAILWAYS/AMTS. Those members including the parcel stamps of the Swiss Federal 

Railways in their collections will be interested to know that three additioral values in 
the familiar design have been issued. /hey are 4 frs, yellow,20 frs.bipwn,30 f viol 
THE HELVETIA SOCIETY  of America arranged a fine exhibition of Swiss stamps in the first 

and only existing permanent Philatelic Museum at Philatelia. This museum is part of the 
Uhiversity and entirely financed from its funds. The exhibition was open from August 13* 
to September 14 and many thousands of visitors admired a marvellous array of Swiss mate-
tial assethbled in 159 frames of 16 album sheets each, , Bostal history was especially 
yell represented. A finely produced catalogue was issueu and we hope to quote from sone 
of the interesting articles and studies it oentained in future editions of the News Letter 

PRESIDENT DISIIAY OF EMS S PI MEER FLIGHTS AT THE A. G. M. 
Owing to presuure on space only a few words can be said about tie A0G.M.of eut Society 

held on September 9th in London. After the business meeting, at which the new Rules were 
unanimeusly passed and the election of the officers and the National Committee mentors 
confirmed (see page 1), OUr President, Miss Winifred Penn-Gaskell„ gave the display of 

famaus collection of Swiss pioneer flight covers. Everyone knew that our Presidentts 
cailection contains many unique pieces, yet menhers gasped at the treasures shown. 
Complete mint sheets of the Burgdorf, Herisau and Basel semi-officials, large panels of 
the rare Luguno and Vevey "vorlaeufers" were displayed for the first time in publicaut 
the entires, many of them signed by the pilots, or autographed by the designersoroused 
even more interest, We shall report on the marvellous display in a short series of artic. 
les begtaning next month. Colonel de Watteville expressed the Admiration and gratitude 
of all present, when proposing the vote of thaaks to Miss Penn-Gaskell, 

P °MD DEVALUATION AND SWIM sRLAND OLLEC TaiS( continued from Vage One.) 
they were able to sell them for a total of 400 francs, enabling them to extend holiday-
making over a period much longer that it was possible on the 2,35 teurist allowance, /hese 
"patriots" have had their small part in undermining the value of the Pound Sterling 
abroad aad their machinatiom contributed to its fall, one can hardly blame Swiss dealers 
for "obliging" thee() British tourists by acceptdng the very tempting offers of current' 
British stamps at a fraction of their face value although thgewere honourable excep-
tions when these ehady deals were firmly refused, Whilst the devaluation hae killed the 
black market, Miss dealers and collectors are so saturated with British material that 
barter deals are becoming more and more difficult. We have to send to Switzerland either 
line engraved G.B.in "luxury candition"por rare European classics,which are getting now 
more elusive and more expensive in Londonts auction rooms, The Pound devaluation is 
beund to bring about increases in all catalogue quotations of early material,because we 
shall have to adept prices to quotations in American catalogues, This may take,of course 
quite a while, but it is a safe guess that classic Swiss material Cantonals, Rayons, 
Strubelis -iare for a uabstantial rise. As regards aurrent and forthcoming issues,these 
win have tlloaid at new rates and whilst wo were able to charge about 2/- for 1 franc 
fac. value,'it looks,from what we hear from our Swiss auppliers, that the future ratio 
will have to be abaut 2s.8d. for 1 franca 
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SUBSCRIPTION 1949/50 IS DUE.  The =mai subscription for 1949/50 is 
due on September 30th 1949 (Rule 8). The National Committee decided 
unanimously that the amount of the subscription for the next financial 
year of the Society (ending on September 30,1950) shall be 7s.6d. 
Any member who fails to pay his or her subscription within one calendar 
month (i.e.by October 31,1949)-whether payment be formally demanded or 
not shall cease to be a member.(Rule 8). I appeal to all members to-
remit at their earliest convenienceleither to the Hon.Treasurer, Mr. 
M.Neville, 25a,Kenilworth Road,London,W.51 o;t;ther payments (Exchange 
Pa-oket,New Issue Service etc.) are remitted at the same time,to the 
Hon.Secretary. Quick remittance will help us )6m financing various new 
activities which the National Committee and the Groups are preparing. 
ZUM3TEIN CiaLIJOCRIES.  We are expecting the delivery of the Zumstein Europe 1950,the 
Zumstein Switzerland and Liechtenstein 1950, and the Zumstein Switzerland Stationery 
catalogues by the middle of 	next month. 7he prices will be probably slightly higher 
but we hope that the whole impact of Poued devaluation will be avoided. Those members 
who have not Yet booked these catalogues axe asked to do it at once,as there will be no 
spare copies. We can alsa supply the MUELLER Ssmi-specialised Switzerland and Liechten-
stein Catalogue 1950 at 6/6. A few'copios of'tho =STUN DICTiONARY of philatelic 
(English-German-French-Dutch-Danish-Norwegian-Swedish) ara avatlable at lead. from sleek. 

NEW ISSUE PRICES, As pointed out in our leading article tho Rrdevaluation will rosult 
in an increase of the prices for current and future Svdss issues by about "5 per cent. 
2he price increase will unfortunately applx to at least some of the deltveries of the 
recent issued Landscapes set, because the bulk of tho supply must be paid by barter to 
our Swiss source at the new rates. We shall,hmvever,try to soften the shock by making 
the price increase as small as posaible. 

LONDON GROUP NEXT MEETING: 

linnitnunnuflunnunnunuilulluttunn TUESDAY, 4-th of OCTOBER, 1949 
Hon. Secretary: Mr.P. STRAIIDN, 	6 p.m. "BeginnerstNight" . Members aro, invitod to 
60,Regency Street, London,Sj.1 	bring their awn material for discuseion and display. 

Meeting° of the London Group will be held at the YORK NANSIONS RESTAURANT, 
94/96 Petty France, Westminster, London,S.W.1. The new meeting place is quite near to 
the St.Jamosys underground Station and buses Bo. 11, 24, 29, 39, 76 and 134 stop nearbY. 
The Graup Committee has devised an interesting programme for the new season, which will 

include on November lst. a philatelic travelogue "Beautiful Switzerland!' with films,at 
the Swiss National Tnine,rt Office, 456,Stranda.C$2. Mr.H.J,Harding will introduce th/- 
film show. On December 6th. there -will be a combined display by members,introduced by 
Dr.K.Strauss. February 7th will be a Discussion and Quiz night, More details next month 

MANCHESTER &Roof, NEXT MEETING: 

Oununnunntlumminnullnnnunntin FRIDAY, 14-th of OCTOBER, 19499 6 pm 
at the Old Wheatsheaf Hotel, High Street, M/C, Hon.Secretext: MX.J.D.H. SAYER, 

193,Wigan Rd.,Standish,nr.Wigan. 	Members are invited to bring their,Ujjr,190Q stamps, 
for a combined display and discussion on this issue. 

At its meeting on September 16th, the Group elected its new officers for 1949/5D. 
Mr.C.F.Gysin,who was the Group chairman since its inception, tendered with regret his 
resignation owing to pressure of work. the meeting elected unanimously Nr.E.M.Hamiltan, 
the Groupie untiring hon.secretary to tae office of Chairman. Mr.J.D.Hopwood Sayer is 
the new bon.Secretary, Mr.J.Burrows was re-elected Hon,Exchange Packet Superintendent of 
the Group's circuit, and Mr.Pearson is Vae new Assistant Secretary, Nrolamilton and Mr. 
Sayer, who attended the A.G.M. in London, reported on the various aspects of this meet 
ing. M,cmbers were pleased to welcome as a guest Mr.Wm.C.Hinde,FRPSL.,the president of 
the Manchester Philatelic Society. 

LEEDS GROUP, Mr.Laurence Moore hopes to call an inaugurating meeting early in 
October. Members interested a;-e asked to CoMManicatO with NX.Moore ("Arosan,Lamnsvot4. 
Gardens, Leeds 6) without delay. He is looking for a live-wire secretery.An3r volunteeeeR 
WEST COUNTRY GROUP,  The National Committee hopes to assist members in Devon, 
Cornwall, Sommerset and Dorset to set up a regional group, which may have Exeter as its 
centre, but hold alternative meetings in other towns. It is hoped that Mr.H.G.D.Gisburn 
will be prepared to act as chief officer of the Group, provided that there is sufficient 
response. With a large number of Helvetia enthusiaste residing in these parts, there is 
certainly a need for a regional organisation,which would arrange regular meetings mad 
displays. Members interested are invited't0 write to the hon.secretery, Mr.E.H.Spiro. 
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It is with deepest regret that we announce the death of our President, Miss Winifred 
Penn.-Gaskell. 
She passed away at her home at Widecombe--in--the--Moor in her beloved Devon after a 

short illness, which neither she nor her friends considered to be serious. One day her 
—rave, kind heart just stopped. She went from us in that quiet, unassuming way that was 

so characteristic for her, 
Although she had passed the "three scores and ten", her brain and her faculties were 
as keen as those of any a younger person, and until the last few days of her life she 
devoted her interest to our hobby and especially to aero-philatelic research. 
Vile sad passing of our President has come as a shock to the Society, following as it 

does so soon after her installation in September last. Of those members present at the 
Annual General Meeting possibly the majority were meeting her-för the first time, yet 
her quiet charm of manner and kindlycaartesy must have endeared her to all of them, 
even in the short space of one evening. 
Miss Penn-Gaskell joined our Society then the Helvetia Stamp Club soon after its 
foundation. She always showed greatest interest in our activities and helped many 
members with advice and information, based on her great knowledge of aero-philatelic 
history, and especially of the Swiss pioneer and first flights. 
When the Secretary approached her last summer with the request to accept nomination 
for the Presidentship, she replied: "I very mach appreciate your kind nomination,wh.ieh 
I consider a great honour. I take it as a compliment to aero-philately, and I hope to 
interest all members and to assist them in the study of this most fascinating line of 

,----,collecting. I think it is wonderful how 11Helvetia" has grown and spread all over the 
Kingdom, and I shall do all I can to serve the Society and its many members..." 
As long as there will be a "Helvetia Philatelic Society", its members will keep the 
memory of this Great Old Lady in highest esteem, 	 13.11•S• 

A TRULY 'DISTINGUISHED PHILATELIST" 
By HAROLD G.D. GISBURN, 1a. I? S.L . 

Winifred Penn Gaskell belonged to that generation of collectors that one fears is 
gradually passing away 	the generation which studied and collected stamps for their 
own sake,and with no thought whatever of possible profit. In the earliest days of 
aviation her interest was aroused by the various philatelic souvenirs associated with 
the new and revolutionary method of propulsion, and she developed into an avid collect-
or and student of aero-philately; with the result that her collection now bequeathed 
to the nation is certainly the finest ever assembled in this country, and possibly in 
the world. 
Her fame as an aero-philatelist has perhaps overshadowed her other philatelic inter-

ests, but these included a magnificent collection of Peru, which itself gained many 
major exhibition awards, and also a fine collection of Switzerland. Altogether she 
received acme twenty International prizes in as many years, including a number of 
Grand Prix, gold medals and trophies. 

In 1938 her name was inscribed among the philatelietJnortals, . 

when she was admitted to the 'loll of Distinguished Philatelists. 
She was made a Fellow of the Royal Philatelic Society, an hono-
rary Member of the Swiss Aero«-Philatelic Society, and was a 
member of 'many others; and fortunate was the Society which 
could persuade her to leave Devon to show some of her gems. 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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(Continued) 
In 1888 there is a tendency of the ink to become paler, which could be noticed first 

in December 1687. The stamps show a very pale yellaw-green (apple-green) shade, which 
prevails right through to May 1888. In September of the same year, first date to hand 
21.1X.68, the colour suddenly changes to a rather pleasing deep yellow-green. Coupled 
with the relative absence of flaws, or better: reduced intensity, this seems to point to 
a cleaning up of the plates round about the middle of 1668. The latest dated retouches 
of that period in my collection are postmarked ?o,VI,68 and ?,VIII.68 respectively - 
another fact which seems to point to a break in the continuity of manufacture abaut that 
period. A postmark of 260X11.88 brings the first copy in the new perforation 91 (eleven 
teeth along the vertical nargin. Otherwise the stem; is unaltered. The ink seems to 
have more gaeon and less yellow in its mixture, thus appearing a slightly deeper yellow-
green with the emphasis in the green component. 

1690: with a Winterthur postmark of 16.1.90 a return to the earlier perforation 14,- 
(fourteen tooth along the vortical margin) can be seen in my collection. this dhmage mast 
probably took place because the 	gange did not give satisfaction. The shade is un - 
changed, there are increasing signs of plate wear and the backgroand lines of tha oval 
again appear rather "spongy". 

1891  : two incidents of considerable importance have to be recorded in that yoar:- 
(1) with a postmark of Zurich 28.111.91, a stamp of entirely different appearancaaa 

makes ite bow in my collection. 2he impression is very clean and clear-cut, the colou 
has changed to a clean and somewhat hard greyish-green with hardly any trace of yellow 
left in its composition. The difference is all tae more striking, if one compares this 
stamp with one bearing the Winterthur postmark of 17.111.91, which obviauslz belon.gs to 
the earlier period, If one adds the striking absence of the typical areas of piate wear 
one is forced to the conclueion that n e w plates were introduced early in 1891. 

(2) another noteworthy change is the introduction of an entirely new perforation 
gauge at some period in the middle of that year, the earliest postmark at my disposal 
being 6.V111.91. the new gaup measures 	x 11 (thirteen teeth along the aertical 
margin). I may, perhaps, add that the centring some to have improved a little, 

1692:  little change, the impressions are consistently olear. 
1693: this high standard is kept up; clear impressions greyish-green shade. 
1894: brings the now embossed security mark, second 'slender, type, io.e36 mm by 

8.4 um, whieh eves its introduction to a modification of the Swiss coat of SIMS by the 
Swiss Federal Assenhly in 1893. As far as I can say with certatnty, the earl-iest of my 
stamps with the new security mark is postmarked Bern 130=1.94. Hoover, 	de not wish 
to be too categorical about this point, because the differential diagnosis between the 
two types of security marks does at times offer considerable diffieulty. 	impreesiraaa 
are still claer„ the shade is of a deeper green. . 

1895 and 1696:  bring only minor variations in shades, which are of no permanent 
significance. Late in 1896 and moro still in 

1897: the shadeaturns to a very deep green indeed, a change which is accompanied by 
num7751's examples ok pronounced wear. The centring, which had been reasonably satisfac-
tory during the previous few years, is as bad again as before, mad reaches a new low 
level in 
1898: especially during the earlier part of that year. The impressions are very poor 

indeed daring most of that year and from abaut July onwards the shade cbanges to a deep 
mossy green, showing at times a bluinsh tint, 

(1b be concluded next month) 
(The authOr will show some of these items at the London Group meeting) 

TARR NEW GrY,JIP5 SCOTLAND fsLEEDS —W-Eq 
naaatualfluftatalailluamaaatalaflamaalaaalmalaamaalamialmalalauflafluilaamalaaaaaaaalanalatflaaaaflua 

New regional and local Groupe of the "Helvetia Philatelic Society" will be inaugurated 
shortly. Mr.M0KENZIE of Raeden Oroft,Westburn.Read,Aberdeen,Whe is a madber of t4e 
National Gemmitteerkindly consented to act ae ben.seoretary pro tem of a Scottish Group, 
and all meMbers in. Scotland are invited to get in touch with him. - A number of Yorkshire 
members have notified Mx...Laurence Meorepmember of the National Committee and Trustee of • 
Leeds P.Stiwho le aoting as. chairman,and Mr.G.F.Ellis,Vice-President of the Leeds Phil.S. 
who kindly consented, to act as honapecretary pro tem. that they mill support a Leeds Group. 
The inaugurating meeting will take place shortly, Incluries to Mr.L.MOORE, "Arosaa, pawnsa 
weed-Gardens, Leeds 6. - A West Gauntry Group comprising Cernwall,Devon,Somerset and Dor-
set with Batas, at Exeter is to be set up under the chairmanship of Mr.H.GaMISEURN, 
(2he Oroft,Pinhee,Exeter),but awing to-his heavy commitmmats,Mr.Giewarn needs the asdist—
axle° of a "live-vire" menber,whe wauld be willing to act as hon.secrety and organiser, 

THE 25 C. 6REEN"STANDING HELVETIA788?/9,9 
A STUDY EY DP. KSTRAUSS 
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FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS  
PRO JUVENTUTE 1949.  As every year,-December 1st. will bring the Pro Juven-  

tute set, and many collectors will hear with regrèt that it will be the  

last of the flower series. From 1950 on the P.T.T.'is to change the sub-
jects depicted and several artists are t'o be invited to submit their ideas  
and designs. But.-this year we have still three lovely representatives of  
the Alpine flora. The lowest value, 5+5 Centimes brings as usual a portrait  

of a famouu hero of. Swiss history, this year that of Niklauu Wengi,the  
chief magistrate of Solothurn, who died 400 years ago. The stamp, in  

brownish-carmine,was designed by -Karl Bickel and printed on white paper  
at the hTT rotary printing works. The 10 Centimes value (10+10) depicts  

an anemone (Anemone Sulphurea) in green, grey and yellow, the 20 Cent.  
(20+10) brings an Alpine clematis in brown, blue and yellow, and the  
40 Centimes (40+10) a 'superb pink'(Dianthus Superbus), in blue,violet and  
yellows All three flower stamps are designed by Hans FisherFeldmeilen,  

who in: past years has already produced some of the fine flower subjects.  
They are printed on white granite.-paper, the fibres being red,and blue,  
by Cou~^voisier, La Chaux-de-Fonds,  
OLD COLOUR LANDSCAPES OBSOLETE. Our Berne correspondent reports that many of the small  

L°scapes in the o 1 d colours are rapidly becoming obsolete. The 40 Centimes grey has  
bL J. completely sold out and cannot be supplied even by the Philatelic Agency. Stocks of  

other values, including the 25 Centimes, 35 Centimes and especially the 15 Centimes orange,  

are canning low and many post offices have sold out. Whilst the colour changes of the  
old Landscapes designs are still generally available, our correspondent warns that they 

 also may soon become obsolete, and that. they may become quite scarce, considering their 
Qomparatively short life until the issue of the now largo size set. 
GOOD HUNTING I Several of our Swiss correspondents inform me of various minor varieties  
and plate flaws in the U.P.U. sot. There are so 'many of them, that I can give today only  

a few of the 10 C. green. The 16th stamp on shoot T 11 shows dark colour spot with a  
white halo all round above the value figure; the 25th stamp on the same shoot has a spot  

under the second U 	UPU; the 7th stamp on sheet B .12 has a white line from the globe to  
the upper margin; the 7th stamp on sheet C11 a white line from the globe to the P  of UPU;  
the 16th stamp on the came sheet a white line through PU of UPU; whilst the flaw occuring  
on the 7th stamp of B 12 has been retomtaed on shoot B 22, and the white line has become  
a thick colour line, not less visible than the original flaw. We have supplied sots from  

practically all these shoots in the New Issue Service, so some members should be lucky to  
find one or another of theca varieties. Next month I shall mention some others.  

STAMP DAY 1949 is taking placo on December 4th, and Vevey is this year's H.Q.s. The  Fade— 
con of Swiss Philatelic Sociotiec issued a special Souvenir postcard for the occasion  

and the P.T.T. granted a opeciaal postmark to be Mod on that day in Vevey post-offices.  

ZURICH FLIGHSC TWEETING A specigi postmark was used on September 24/25th by the ambulant  

Automobile ko r o ^  i,ce on the occasion of the Zurich Flight meeting at Duebondorf.  

WINIFRED PENN GASKELL -- A TRULY "DISTINGUISHED PHILAT LIST" (continued from Page 1)  

Yet,wit. , all this, Miss Penn—GÂskell remained to the end her own unaffected solf,living  
a quiet and retired life in her lovely Dartmoor home, a home which in the long—vanished  
days of plenty always had a welcome for her many philatelic friends and members wf local  
societies. Many will remember those summer days before the war when a visit to "Scobitor"  

was a red—letter event; the delightful Devon scene, the philatelic chat and browse over  
her many treasures; and the kind of tea, which is, alas, now but a memory.  

The philatelic world will regret the passing of a groat philatelist; we who knew her  
well mourn the departure of a charming friend, and our Society, despite her brief associa-
tion with it, has lest more than it will over'krnow. 	Harold G,D.Gisburn.  

ore 

Major Antony.  WATWER,D.S.O., the Editor of "Stamp Collecting" writes in his journal:  

"Twelve years ago Miss Penn—Gaskell came to the Oxford University P.S. with her stamps  
(then valued roughly at k20,000) in a string bag, which she left in the train at Oxford  

station. Fortunately, it was located, and the writer (who vas the Secretary) approached  
his College Bursar to have it placed in the College strong—room. That worthy was disposed  
to sniff at more stamps sharing house--r.,om with the College's unique plate, but changed hie  
mind when told it was worth about 20,000. When she left the next day, she again nearly  
loft the bag behinds All the philatelic honours were showered on her...but her friends will  
remember her as a totally unassuming enthusiast with ,  a demeanour which was like a breath  
of Dartmoor air among the pregnant puffs of prominent philatelic personages.  

",May she rest in peace on the edge of' her "beloved Dartmoor."  
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NEW ISSUE SERVICE. Devaluation of the Pound and import restrictions have once more inter-
vened with this service, but we have now secured sufficient material for distribution to 
all members -who subscribe to it. 911050 who might not yet have received the recent"Land-
scapes and Technic/feet, are invited to drop me a line, and I shall at once put things 
right. The new Pro Juventute set will go out in the second December week. Members, whose 
deposits are exhausted or whose account° show a debit balance, tare requested to remit a 

. small new deposit. It will.not be possible to supply those members who have no depositt, 
SUBSCRIPTION for 1950.  Quite a few members have not yet paid their 

subscriptions due on October 1st. According to the Rules they risk that 
theii membership wChld lapse,and that the supply of the "NEWS LETTER" 
and oth,r services would be discontlaued. The Committee decided to fix 
the 31St of Mecember. as final date,and all members whoée payments are in 
arrear are requested to remit quickly. Expenditure is growing and the-
various facilities afforded to members provide many financial problems. 
The Committee hope that members will respond speedily to .this appeal. 
(Those members who joined after June 1949jarie required to pay only 3s.9d.) 
But even the increased subscription of 7s.6d. a year is a modest outlaY, 
compared with the price of-two packets of cigarettes! Please remit today 
to the Hon.Treasurer, Mr.M.NEVILLE, 25a,KENILWORTH ROAD,BALINGIIONDON W.5 
ZUMSTEIN SWITZERLAND CATALOGuE 3.950,We have now a few copies ffin stock,' and can supply at 
once at. the :price of 38,6d.plus 2d.postage. There are various price alterations pn4. new 
listm`ing in the new edition,so order,please,immed' tely before the tquotal is exhausted. 

LONDON GROUP 
Secretary; P.Stratton, 60,Regency Street,, 
Westminster London U.W.1. 

lAmovairsemow 	 •••■••■ 

••••• 	•••• 	.. .. . ..... •-• 	..... 	... 	•••• •••• ••• •••■ 	 •-•4 +■••• ••••• ••••• 	•••••• 	,awor 	 ■■••• 

POSTAL AUCTIONmS Aiififolotad are. ..entabtienov,pnproavar dehaergebeforre 

CLOSING DATE In Ds• DE0mag 20th• and insurance will be raade. Members are invited to 
tiMteEf OtAtIVM*0111,*ttftV,Ttleett..4)40 vet) 	c 

amt 	
enter lots for these auctions with the Hon•Secretary 

p0.40 

1-15TNe. 	DESCRIPTION 	LOWEST HIED 	LOT No., 	DESCRIPTION 	 LOWEST BID 

1 21i C.POSTE LOCALE,S.G*3,Z-ura..14/1, 9 Helicopter FDC•spec.cachet.... ..... 5/- 

a used PAIR„good margins,but one stamp 
has slight corner repair (BPA cert.) 

10 Pro Aero 1949,compl.series of all 
six flights on F.D.Cs.  	1.5.- 

(cat.500,- Swiss fres) 	k 14.10.0 11 50 C.Airraail,S.G.299,fine used on cover 

2 RAYON 3LI1C•15 C.SMALL FIGURES, 	' with 2 tete-Beches 'Tallboys 	E. 1.5.0 

fair copy„cat.k8  	2.;-•;-• 12 Airmails SG.317 , 318,319,320 • 321 , 522 

3 RAYON I,k Bp.traces of frame k fine used on cover... 	..... 	1.7.- 

4 S.G.73,2 Rp.fine,used 	a 	1.5.- 13 Pro ?atria 1936,Miniature 	 , 

5- S.G.44,1 F.,ra,ther close 	Z 	10/- 14 PAX SEM 1945,compl.mint  	2,615.4. 

6 S.G.48,1 F.clean copy,large margins; 15 L.o.N.,SG.LN 31,5 feblue 	 
but has thinning. (cata,6)..2, 	1.5.- 16 dtto. S'/,.LN 33,10 f.green 	 

7 FRO JUVENTUTE 1913-48,complets,YIUT; 17: I.L.O.,SG.LB 2.8,5 f ultram. 	102.6 

	

unmounted,price rising; ..•.k 	8 
dtto,compl.USED 	 k. 	5.5.0 

18 Cantenary,corapl.raint sheet 
	 10/6 

e• r- 	A mo,.". Communications to PROM THE tiul\i, 	 1 -1111 BUSHEY ROAD,RAYNES PARK, S.W.20 

itimiluilumlipmflutimmuminhmmunnuttfluminnuftflunn 

'The Group held a successful raeeting in 
October, vdien Mr.EitsPencavel showed some 
very fine iteme from his Swiss airmails 
collection, and several other membere con-
tributed to the display. In November a very 
special treat was provided to members by Mr. 
A.J..Harding, who invited th.em to the SINiS 
Travel Office in the Strand, where four films 
'Were shown - two devoted to the beauties of 
Swiss scenery, and two official films of the P.T.T. showing the production or Swiss obamps 
both at the P.T.T.printing works and. at Courvoisierts at La Chaux-de-Fonds. For nearly 
three hours maabers 'were enthralled by the most interesting show end those who missed it 
have every caus e for regret. 

'The London Groupts programme for the nextrfew months ie as follows; 
FEBRU Y 7th; quiz, Discussion and Auction; March 7th, Two displays, "Armorial Art 
Swiss stamps" by Mrs.E.J.Rawnsley,and "%te 'Bache and S6--tenantlf by Mr.E.H.Spiro; 
APBIL llth "Arranging and Writing Up a Swiss Collection,' introduced by Mr.R.L. Mayston and 
lilLr.J.H.Lambert. MAY 16th; "Standing Helvetia" and other issues, di.sialay by Colonel H.de 
Watteville. 'There will be n'o meeting in Janue,ry. All meetings will take place at the 
Yorks Mansions Restaurant,, 94-98„Petty,France, Westminster, Sail (next to St.jamee's 
UndergrounC1 Stallion ) MeMberS Should m,ake a note of the dates „there will be no invitations. 

e. 
TUESDAY) oe EMBER th 

6.15 p.ra.at the IOW MANSIONS RESTAURANT 
94/98 , Petty Fr an ce ,Wes trains ter ,L on.don , s 1 

Di S PL AY "STAND, 1,4G HE LVET I An 
Amp TALK BY Dr. K. $TRAUSS 
who invites members to bring along rel 
material from th,eir own collections. 

'IElhere will be an 	UCTION after 
the display and lots are inv-ited for entry. 
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